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CONSTRUCTION
BEGINS ON NEW
BENTON THEATRE
Building To Be
Of Modern Design
In Every Respect
Construction work began
on the new Benton Theatre
here this week on the east
aide of court square next to
the Benton cafe. Paul Har-
rin.gton is supervinin
struction work.
The new building
of brick construction nd
Will be approximately 331
120 feet.
Interior plans call for a
balcony and a stage and seats
of the latest upholstered de-
sign. The building will be
air conditioned _ throughout
and for winter comfort heat
will be provided by enclosed
hot water radiation.
The front of the building
will have a semi-V type
marque which will allow three
distinct display signs which
will be in neon.
The Chickasaw Amusement
Company of Covington, Tenn.
operators of the Benton the-
atre. are constructing the
• building.Shelby McCallum is
the local manager.
be
-
WORK GETS UNDERWAY THIS WEEK I OVE 50 GIRLS (JOHNSON, BROWN MAKE BIDS F
ON THE MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR ENTER LEGION VOTES HERE MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
$1.00 PER YEAR
Work on Marshall county's I well told Mr. Perryman that BEAUTY CONTEST
first fair in several years got
underway this week with a
collection of prizes to be of-
lered as premiums and work
Former Resident
;Is Featured In
California Paper
Claude Anderson, of El
Monte, Calif., and former
Marshall countian was feat-
ured in a front page pictor-
ial sketch and writeup ,,in the
El Monte Herald of Friday,
July 7.
Mr. Anderson is the son of
the late Mitch Anderson, of
Benton and until about 30
years ago was a resident
here. He has been an active
member of his community
and_for the past three and
a half years he has been a
joint agent for the Pacific
Electric, Southern Pacific
Motor Transit and Greyhound
Li.ewas in the railroad
service for 30 years.
Mr. Anderson was born in
Benton in August, 1891 and
after finishing his elementary
schooling here he completed
his education at the Kentuc-
ky State Normal College,
Bowling Green. While quali-
fied to teach he never follow-
ed that profession.
Among the activities listed
by the Herald in which Mr.
Anderson was prominent in-
cluded: membership in the
Pacific Electric Masonic club.
the Pasedena Consistory, 'El
Maida Shrine of El Paso,
Lexington Chapter of the
Eastern Star; director of the
El Monte Community Cham-
ber- of Commerce and of the
Lions Club.
Mr. Anderson was a vis-
itor in Benton last year.
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
BLUE AND GRAY CAMP
'The following contributions
have been received to send
children to the Blue and Gray
Camp at Elkton, Ky.:
Benton Womans Club .
American Legion
Ambrose Thmpson
A contribution of
sends one' child to the camp
and furnishes all the neces-
sary transportation and cloth-
ing expenses. Persons desir-
ing to give any amount to
help make an underprivileged
child happy are asked to get
in touch with Mrs. G. A.
Thompson.
$5.00
 $5.00
$5.00
$5.00
ELDER' GOULD TO HOLD
AnymuuaNG MEETING
on the large fair catalogue
premium list. Benton and
Marshall county merchants
and civic organizations have
shown that they are extreme-
ly interested in the fair and
from early indications it will
be a success from every stand-
point, A. C. Perryman. fair
promoter said this week.
County Agent H. E. Roth-
GRAHAM WILKINS
he would supervise the listing
of all farm products entries.
It was also reprted that coun-
ly 441 clubs would supervise
the judging af all stock at the
fair.
Mr. Perryman spent Wed-
nesday in several Illinois
towns where he is booking
the free acts for the fair.
The Benton Post No. 85 of
the American Legion are
sponsors of the Fair which
will be held on October 4 to
7.
Softball Play
To Begin Here
NAMED ASSISTANT Vonday Night
MARSHALL AGENT Benton will 'get their first
Work Necessary
In Connection
With Dam Project
Graham Wilkins assumed
his duties ,here as assistant
county agent in Marshall
county ,this week.- Wilkins is
employed by the Extension
division of the College of
Agriculture, ' University of
Kentucky, being assigned to
Marshall county to assist the
county agent in carrying out
a larger Extension Program
in the county. •
The problems of the Exten-
sion Service in this and sur-
rounding counties will be in-
creased as farmers make the
necessary adjustments to meet
the changing conditicns
brought. about by the Gil-
bertsville pitm project
1,Vitk.n is- one of three
agents -of th Univereitt of
Kentucky, g , placed hi
Marshall and )1 Calloway coun-
ties. C. 0. Bqkduraw,1 will be-
come associate _ county agent
of Calloway ,County and Ray
C. Brownfileit 'assistant coun-
ty agent
Th14 following letter wait
receivld by County Agea
11. E. Rothwell from Deaf
Cooper 'of the'igollege of Ag
riculture: , 1
"I belie4i ,' You I will be(
pleased to knosi hat . the
College Of 'Agriculture, in its
endeavor to ' give increased
service as increased needs
develop, has made plans to
greatrv increase the personne
I. of its extension service inyour eounty without addi-tional Cost to tie county.
I "The problem of farm re+adjustment in and near the
I Gilbertsville, Dam area in
'which - many Nnew . conditions
must be met • immediately is
one deserving our most care-
521 consideration, and the eX-
tension service hopes to b
of assistance in, an educatio
al and cooperative, way
the- farmers of -,your coluit
to these farmers, try to b
come adjusted .:to their. neat
neighbors and surroundings:
"We consider .this an op-
portunity for. service and it
ia onr hope that an enlarged
program of Agri-Cultural ea-
tensien work may be helpful
to your people."
Elder W. F. Gould of the
Benton Church of Christ will
elm dugt h meeting at the
Fairdealing Church beginning
Sunday evening July 23 at
7 :45. The public is extended
cordial invitation to be in
2 EIGHT HOUR
SHIFTS AT DAM
Effective Monday the work-
ers at the Gilbertsville Dam
began two eight-hour shifts.
The first shift goes to work
atl 6 a. m. and quit at 3 p.'
M. The second shift goes on
at 3 p. m. and works until 12
midnight.
A spokesman said that lat-
er three eight hour shifts will
he necessary.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Roy Rudolph was re-
moved from the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital in Murray to
her home at Heights by the
attendance. The revival meet- ambulance service of Limn-
ing will last a week. I Roberts on Tuesday.
taste of softball under the
bulbs here next Monday night'
when the, Chevrolet Jitters
bugs will I clash with the
Galen theft Gdifers at the
municipal diamond where a'
transformer was installed the
past week.
David Yarbro, WPA recre-
ational director said today
that the Post Office Cutters
will also play an opponent
the same evening.
There are plenty of good
bleacher seats and the public
is invited to attend.
Five Generations
In County Family
The family i 'which Leon-
ard B. Thompson, 39, is a
grandfather boasts five living
generations.
Mr. Thompson brought a
group picture to the Tribune
Demoerat today proving that
the entire five generations
are all gay and happy and
in the best of health.
Pictured were Mrs. .1. N.
Dowdy, 77, her daughter,
Mrs. A. A. Thompson, 57;
Leonard B. Thompson, 39.
and Mr. Thompson's daugh-
ter. Mrs. Stanley Darnall, 17,
and little Linda Kay Darnall,
6 months.
Linda tat- was born on, her
mother's 17th• birthday on
January 19.
Mrs. Dowdy and Mrs.
Thompson live on Benton
_Route 1 and Mr. Thompson
and his daughter and grand-
daughter are residents of
Benton Route 3.
REV. JOHNSON, ODLE IN
ZION CAUSE REVIVAL
Gilbertsville
Legion Post To
Furnish Music
The Rev. A. M. Johnson,
pastor of the Zion's Cause
Missionary Baptist Church is
being assisted in a revival
meeting this week by the
Rev. Joe T. Odle of Padu-
cah: Nice; crowds have been
in attendance at the meet-
ing. The last seriices will be
held Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. The public is extend-
ed a cordial invitation to at-
tend.
The Rev. Johnson will be-
gin a protracted meeting at
the Breezeel echoolhouse.
Praehing services will be held
each night at 7:45 and will-
be concluded the first Sun-
dity in August.
FISCAL COURT HAS
CONTINUED SESSION
The _Marshall county rise
Court was in continued ses-
sion here Friday attending
to routine, matters concerning
the court- on the opening of
the', new fiscal year which
began July I. Judge John
Hall presided and all magis-
trates were present.
DEMONSTRATES SPRAY
siVan Wyatt gave an inter.
esting demonstration of th,
merits of Gulf fly spray at
the Marshall County Servic(
Station Tuesday evening at
o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Hamilton of
Much interest was being
manifested in the American
Legion Beauty Contest this
week which will be held here
at the Benton high school an-
ditroium Friday night at
o'clock. Several *tore entrants
have been listed. They are as
follows:
Tress. Lumber Company:
Salmlsie. Shemwell.
Phillips Chevrolet: Maxine
N
M. eClain  DIeaerna d CoalCo: 
Norma 
Dunn and Sikes: Marguet-
ette Dunn.
Hamilton and Thompson
Barber Shop: Kate Duke:
J. L. McKendree Grocery':
.tuanita Turner.
Long's Standard Serviee
Calvert City N4sht Club:
Charlene Stratton:
Legion Post No. 144, Gil-
bertsville: Ruby Flora.
Brown
oohOn. 
Cafe: Alma River
Do 
,
Woods Cafe: 'Jean Everett.
Station: Emagene Walker.
In addition to the parade
of beautiful girls the audi-
ence will be entertained with
the music of the Gilbertsville
Swingsters.
The various contestants and
represent will
over a public
There will be
Ms.
charge of 10
made to help
the firMs they
be announced
address system.
over 50 entra
An admission
cents will be
defray expenses.
The winner will get a free
trip to the Totfacco Festival
at Princeton and a chance
to compete with other girls
from surrounding counties for
a trip to the New York World
Fair.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. Homer Ward. of near
Sharpe. was removed to the
I. C. Hospital to her home
July 15 by the ambulance ser-
vice of Filbeck and Cann.
Mrs. Leonard was removed
from her home on Route 5 to
the -Riverside hospital Sunday
try the ambulance service of
Filbeck and Cann.
Mrs. W. M. Fuqua was re-
'moved from the Minion Mem-
orial Hospital Tuesday to her
home on Benton Route 6 by
the ambulance service of
Filbeek and Cann.
CALVERT "Y" ROAD
TO BE DUSTPROOF
Aeerding to information re-
ceived here today the 'road
from the Calvert "Y" tO
Calvert and Gilbertsville will
he a new type surface which
is dust proof. Work begins
this week.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
An ice cream supper will
he held at Brewers Saturday
nighlt July 22 when the can-
didates .for representative
make their speeches there.
Leading Democratic Candidates For
Governor Address Enthusiastic Crowds
Kentucky's two leading
Democratic candidates for
Governor made their bid for
the votes of Benton and Mar-
shall countiaris here this week
with addresses at the court-
house.
Keen Johnson, the state ad-
ministration's choice for the
nomination, spoke to over 1.-
000. people gathered in the
courthouse yard Monday eve-
ning. Be was introduced by
Attorney Jack Fisher of Pa-
ducah,'Wto was introduced
by Luther Goheen. Marshall
Johnson chairman. Mr. John-
son said that if he was elect-
ed he would seek a reduction
in tolls on state - owned
bridges which would amount
to. .a saving: ; of 50 per cent
for roundttimi-- within a 24-
hour :period. He also said
that he would increase o14-
age pensions to a maXimum
of $30 for the most deatititte
and advocate legislation for
others to.increase their nu;nth-
ly income "substantially."
Johnson ) told how John
Young Brown -attacked Tom
Rhea and Ruby Laffoon in
1935 and that today they ate
all under the same political
sheet. He said Brown had
run for every office that
could be run for and if he
was defeated this time he
(Brown) wOuld be running
for some ()Mee next time.
Johnson said that John
Y. Brown had failed to ans-
wer him on the 'question on
where he expected to secure
the money to fulfill his pro-
gram.
John Young Brown Wed-
nesday night spoke to a crowd
estimated at about 2.000. He
was introduced by Joe Little
who was presented by Ben
T. Cooper, Brown Young
Democrats chairman in Mar-
shall county.
Brown charged that John-
son had taken hie platform
word' for word and Brown
said that his interest in school
teachers and the aged did, not
start just as he became a can-
didate for Governor. Brown
also said that if he as elected
Governor the local employees
of the State High ay De-
partment would not have to
cash their checks a any par-
ticular grocery' store in Ben-
ton. This remark brought
wild applause from the
crowd.
Brown outlined economy
policies and said that - he
would take "Little Clif-
ford's" and Dan Talbott
fingers out of the state treas-
ury. He also said that he
would stop Lyter Donaldson
from "playing bridge" at
the exPense of the taxpayers
By these savings Brown said
he .would get much money
to go toward paying old age
pensions.
Brown said that he favored
freeing toll bridges and that
he wants to pay the full
maximum $30 per month old
age pensions.
BATTERY 25 YEARS
OLD STILL IN USE
W. F. a carpenterGentry,
from Calloway county who is
working here, is the owner
of a 25 year .old -Edison five
unit wet cell battery that
he has used all that time on
a gasoline engine that . furn-
ishes power for a planer.
Mr. Gentry believes that
this is one of the oldest bat-
teries in use in the United
States.
Eacb cell is its a separate
metal container and the five
cells are in a wooden case.
The battery- , shows little sign
of 'wear. If was being charged
I at the Benton Motor Comp-
any today.
PETITION FOR LOCAL
' LABOR ON BIG DAM
A petition was being cir-
culated here week call-
ing on the Tennessee Valley
Authority to use as much
skilled and unskilled labor
as possible from Marshall
county on the Gilbertsvile
dam project. The petition
stated that, the Authority was
transferring into this terri-
tory_many laborers and skill-
ed workers from other TVA
projeCts.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Smith
of Detroit returned to their
homes in Detroit after visiting
with relatives and friends in
Calvert City.
MARSHALL COUNTY RURAL SCHOOLS
OPEN 1939-40 SESSIONS MONDAY
Marshall county's forty ru-
ral .schools opened their doors
to the pupils of the 1939-40
school year Monday, morning.
In many of the schools spec-
ial programs were held and
Parents attended. Some of
the schools were dismissed
for the day after the enroll-
ment was completed.
The county school super-
intendent's office was a bee-
hive of activity Monday as
officials were releasing a large
number of free textbooks to
near Hardin was a visitor the instructors. School Super-
intendent Holland Rose saidhere Saturday.
that books were being furn-
ished through, the sixth grade
and that there is a possibility
that books will be furnished
through the eighth." grade. He
said he expected to hear
from the state Departmeint in ;
the next ten days relative to
furnishing the books and
that a makeshift arrangement
on .the use of text books in
the upper grades would be
used until definite announce-
ment is made.
Approximately 150 more
pupils are expected to be
enrolled over last year because
of the increased TVA activity.
DID YOU KNOW?
1n Editorial)
Did y:ou know that there
are a lot of ways that KRO-
GERS does not help Benton
or Marshall county?
Did you 'know that there
are four oil distributors in
Benton, and that Kroger huys
from none of shem.
Did you know' that in One
Tennessee town near a TVA
dam that the Kroger store
was the first store to leave
town after the dam was con-
structed They got into town
after the local merchants had
built it up. They took all the
boom business they could get
and finally, like the Arabs.
silently folded their tents and
stole away.
- Did you know that KRO-
GERS pay only a small part
of the taxes that are neces-
sary for local city and counts
government, far below what
your LOCA,14 - MERCHANT
pays
Did you know that KRO-
GERS gave no money here
toward the construction of
the local hosiery Mill? As far
as they are concerned they
are content with letting the
OTHER MAN bear the bur-
den but they are the happiest
when they get business from
the fruits of other men's
work because it COST THEM
NOTICING.
Did you know hat KRO-
GERS do not aid local chari-
ties? When they are called
.upon to do anything they
give a superficial excuse
that their "Boss won't be
around until Tuesday.' And
TUESDAY never comes.
SUFFERS LEG FRACTURE
Mrs. James Bowerman of
near Scale suffered a broken
and crushed leg about 4 p.
m. Thursday when she fell
in a hole at her home. She
was taken to a Paducah hos-
pital. Dr. L. L. Washburn
is treating her.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faughn
and little son of A ubutn.
Ala., arrived, Sunday to spend
the remainder of the summer
with Mr. Faughn's mother
Mrs. Katie Faughn.
IT) LI N, DGE
BARNES WIN IN
CIRCUIT COURT
Price To Hear
Cases On July 31
And On August 7
Circuit Judge. Joe L. Prin. e
told Circuit Clerk Brien Hol-
land today that he will hear
cases here on. July 31 and
on *August 7. Court was ex-
tended a week and unless an-
other extension is graizted
the June term will close on
Saturday July 22.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs
in the case of Mary Gore
Sullivan vs. W. H. fore, Vie.
tor Seaford and others, in
which title to $690 in gold
is being sought, said that a
new suit will be flied after
the present case was "dis-
missed without prejudice."
In the ease of A. Ray Linn
vs. the State Board of Em-
balmers and Undertakers, the
plaintiff, Mr. Linn won on
every point involved and
judgment will be filed immed-
iately in the court restoring
Linn to his full rights and
privilege to engage in his
profession. The case was
first eet for hearing on July
8. When it was called the de-
fendants, the State Board of
Embalmers and Undertakers
was present by Will Webb
of Mayfield and Mr. Adams
from the Attorney General's
office and Mrs. Elizabeth
Lyon field counsel for the
Board.
At this sitting the defend-
ants entered several motions
affecting the technical feat-
ures of the ease involved.
among which was their mo-
tion to dismiss the action on
the ground that the appeal
had not been properly taken,
and a motion to quash the
injunction granted' by the
court some time ago. The mo-
tions were overruled by the
court and the defendants ap-
pealed to the Court of Ap-
peals. Upon the.„ plaintiff's
motion the ease was set for
hearing on its merits on July
17, Mr. Webb announced
that he had no evidence to
introduce and rested the
whole ease upon the decision
of the Court. 'they sustained
the findings and judgment -of
the. Marshall Circuit court
Prince' and Cox represented
f.inn locally.
Barnes Wins Suit 
- 4.
City eludge A. Pomp Barn-
es won judgment of $90.00
and court costs in his suit
against the mayor and town
council for back salary.. The
city was represented in the
ease by City Attorney A. E.
Cross and Judge Barnes was
re-presented by Prince and
Cox.
•
Paducah 7;
Benton 6
The 1938 State Champion
Paducah Elks won over the
Benton Junior Leaguers • here
Thursday afternoon 7-6. Ben-
ton started out with a scoring
spree making three ruins in
the first inning. In the third
Paducah capitalized on three_
Benton errors and brought in
three runs.
Tunstill, Tilghman football
star, was sent in to pitch in
the seventh to- - stave off a
Benton rally.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
SERMON TOPICS
The Rev. D. 1). Dugan, pas-
tel.' of the First Christian
Church will preach on the
following subjects Sunday
July 23:
Morning: "The Hidden
Soul."
Evening:
ery Human
"Jesus Meets Ev-
N.ee4.'
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COMMUNITY PROGRAM
FOR SANITATION IR •
A problem of Public Health
and concern is the control of
food handlers and places dis-
pensing foods and drinks.
Food handlers play a role of
some importance in maintain-
ing the health of the com-
munity. The food handler may
be the cause of an eatensive
outbreak. of disease- Or may
be the iatise of a disease
f
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whose origin is never kndwn
by failure to observe proper
health precautions.
His earelessness or, failure
to realize the importance of
i.leariliness may deprive an
innocent child of health, of
happiness or a bright future.
The igerms of man corn-
disease ay be
present in the hum 4n nose,
nth and throat. In Ihis way
iiseasea may be sp ad by
ase or arrieii, either .directly
br indirectly. If the Ilness is
spread by one with s ptoms,
it is usually easy to. find the
source of infection. If spread
'by cattier', .it is more diffi-
cult. For this reason and oth-
ers health exaMinations for
food handlers is , wise. It is
tell known that the following
;diseases as well, as others
'may be spread by contamina-
ted food: diphtheria, food
poisoning, dysentery, typhoid
and paratyphoid fever: scar-
let fever, streptococcus sore
throat and toberculosis. These
and many 'other diseases may
be spread indirectly by con-
tamination of dishes and oth-
er utosils, or directly from
FilbecK 0, Cann
Funeral Home'
Telephone 141
BENT ')N KENTUCKY
NAGGING BACKACHE
MAI; Warn of Disnrdered.Kidney Action. Don't Neglect II!
Modern 1 re with Its hurry and
worry. Irrer liar habits, improper eat-
ing and dritr .tng. exposure, contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
• crowded. The after
effects are disturbing
to the ..kidneyli and
oftentimes people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action xliy
causethe trouble. 
ef l
After colds, fever and similar s
there is an Increase of nicely inipnrIties
the kidneys mast filter from Mel:flood.
U the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
to remove exeens acid and other harm- something lees favorably known. Use
tot •vaete, there hi poisoning of the Dcfoos's Pills. They have been winning
whole system new friends for more than forty years.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tune- Be sure to get Doan's. 
Bold at all
don may be nagging backache. persist- drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS 
ent headache, dizziness, getting ep
nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die-
turban& may
be birning.
scanty or too
frequent urina-
tion. •
In such rases
It Is better en
rely on a med-
icine that has
won world-wide approval than on
THE R1'4SON DOAN',
AIRE F %MOI.
All over the v....err
steateful people
other* "Dean's hum
losipod nem I recom-
mend them is y• ."
Thai le 441147
,I.as boar mutilator !
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
food handlers to customers,
chicken, a, influenza, measles,
mumps; pneumonia, small-pox,
syphilis, 'common c o 1 d 3
whooping cough„ etc.
-:, Prson 1 cleanliness is one
of the fundamental principles
of foo handling. Proper
washing of the hands after
Using , the toilet, after con-
taminaaon ffom coughing or
sneezing and before - begin-
ning to. prepare to serve food
is of the uttnost importance.
-If the hands- are to be wash-
ed thoroughly,. kit water,
soap, nail brush and ample-
• time are necessary. The uten-
sils used at places dispensing
food 'Should be thoroughly
cleansed after each use. dis-
infected and lproperly protect-
ed from contamination until
used again This protects the
next person ,from the germs-1 1
which may have been left by-
the food handler, or by the
customer, who previously us-
ed the utensil.
To protect the health of the
throngs who will -travel over
New York State highways to
the World's Fair, district en-
gineers of the State ,Depart-
ment of Health have been in- 1
structed to inspect rapidly as •
possible all tourist empty and
roadside eating stands along
the 'main routes to New York
City. When the inspectinso
have been completed each
health officer will be notified
of the establishments Within
his jurisdiction which' meet
the required sanitary statid- ,
ards.
Milk and water supplies
sewage disposal, and faeiliti
for washing, cleansing an
sanitiaation of glassware an
eating utensils will reeeiv
- primary attention during in
spections. The use of pasteur-
izeil milk and individual' ser-
vice equipment, such as paper
plates and drinking cops and
wooden eating utensi%, wilf
be stiessed.
The offieials of the TVA
and the State\ Department of,
'Health think; it equally ' wise
to. take the Same precaution
in this county to protect on
home people and those visit
ing qmporarily. -
AUTO
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BIGGEST
In West Kentucky,
shade, lights and
SMITH
AND
CAMP
water,
BEST
15 Acres
adjoining
 KENTUCKY
of
•
' Till.A.
West Gilbertsville
R. I).
GILBERTSITILLE
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The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us—on your next trip.
ADA
:t•ed1114.
c.HOTEL-MARKTWAI17-,
:'. OF THE SIXTEEN ALBERT PICK MOTELS
NEWEST
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
SUPER-VALUE
Every Room Has
® OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
T TILE BATH
® ICE WATER
0 LUXURIOUS BEDS
DELICIOUS FOOD
• at low prices
.r%\.
ot\
A FOOD-FAMOUS
't RESTAURANTS
ili1.0 Sof VALLI,
•
.Fr
;
• 
;
;
;
T. V. Loran. Mgr.
Ja..C•11‘ VI %I O. I
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT 00ERT,
KENTUCKY
Hollie Treas. Admr. etc of
Susie Trees  Pl'ff.
VS.
Earl Treas. At al,
CLEARING UP A FEW FALSEHOODS
(An Editorial)
Pp until this time the Tribune-Democrat has. not taken
any active part in the Governor's race. We have not been
tearing our shirts all summer over the biased merits of one
particular candidate. We have no brothers, aunts, uncles
or second cOusins to keep on the state payroll and we do
not have to bow -to the pressiire brought on by certain po-
litical factions, local or state, to keep - spreading false prop-
aganda in a community of enlightened people. We want to
TELL the TRUTH! •
John Young Brown has been ,the victim of slander* at
the hands of a -biased press on certain matters that we think
that we should clear up. One point in particular is the fact
that John Young Brown is a tool of the C. I. 0. While
.Johnson is supposed to be playing the C. I. 0. as a boogy
man (SEE-EYE-OH! The Johnson Scarecrow)„ on the
people of the state.*
On our desk today we have a letter from GreenVille,
Ky., which states • riqiably that Keen Johnson's campaign
manager. and assistant campaign— chairman in Muhlenburg
'county are both members in good,, standing of two unions
that are affiliated with the C. T. 0. Mr. Owen Gray is
campaign manager and is a member_ of Local Union No.
2504, Martviick, Ky.. 'and his assistant:- Mr. Lyndon Bowers
is a member of Local Union, 1639, Luzerne, Kentucky. Yet
all the • while Keen Johnson - is masquerading under a
blanket of false propaganda that he is fighting the -C. I. 0.
and that they are a 'harmful, radical organizatio'n. Johnson
claims support of the A. F. of Ti. ..;
s
At the same time Roy McWatera .Brown , campaign
chairman and W. G. Crawford, vice Chairman .for JOHN
YOUNG BROWN in Muhlenburg county 'are members of
the AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. •
Democrats familiar with the labor record , of Happy
Chandler and Keen Johnson do not seem deeply impressed
by the CIO-John L. Lewis issue raised by the 'Administra-
tion forces. In short it is proving to be a dndi The same
mItier's Unions that, once supported Chandler and Johnson
are now actively supporting Mr. Brown.
'
.• Neen Johnson is definitely not a friend of the New
Deal and he is trying to impress the public through mouth-
pieces—prejudiced newspapers—that, he is for President.
Roosevelt..
Candidate' Johnson -gets his political philosophy f coin
bitter critics of the New D.I. He not only reads the anti-
New Deal propaganda but also ran a series of anti-New
Deal cartoons in his 'Richmond newspaper. We believe that
a candidate for the high office of Governor or any private
citizen enjoys the right, to believe and act as they see fit
but we do -not see Where it gets anyone to do. one thing
and then deliberately spread falsehoods about his actions
in order to garner votes. We, do not critikiae Johnson
because he. id an anti-New Dealer. We critieisq him for
deliberately saying that he is - a supporter of New cleat
policies and President Roosevelt when informed people
know that he is not.
John Young Brown fought the sales tax and has had
to work for a living all his life'. He knows what it is to
feel a plow jab his ribs in newground, dig deep into the
earth for coal and sweat in a wheat harvest. John Young
Brown, is; not: hiding his supporters ih the dark (Like
Johnson did at his opening address when Dan -Talbott got
his head cracked beneath a grandstand laden with state
job-holders) to make people believe that he is not being
supported by 'one of the most corrupt political machines in
the history of the Commonwealth!
N. E. Qr. hf Sec. 4 T. 3. R.
4, E. containing 80 acres.
From the last above described
land is excepted 10 acres de-
scribed as follows 10 acres offl
the south side of ,he south half
of N. E. Qr. ox Sec. 4; T. 2. 1
R. 4. E.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
Produce the sums of money Sai
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved., 'security or secur-
ities must .execute Bond, bear-
ing legal /interest from the day
of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
te comply promptly with these
terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
County Farmers
Use 51 Cars Lime
• Farmers in tee county have
ordered 51 carloads of lime,
a total of 2,454 tons and 285t -
tons of Triple Superphosphate
under the Agricultural Con-
servation Program to date
this year, according to Coun-
ty Agent H. E. Rothwell
We believe that a government in Kentucky can be
IN EQUITY lifted to a higher plane. Certainly it can be taken from the
By virtue of a Judgment and hands of Clifford Smith, Dan Talbott and Lyter Donaldson
Order of sale of the Marshall I who have been sucking the public tit long enough.
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939„ in the
above styled cause for the
purpose of paying debts and
funeral expenses of Susie Treae,
and for partition among the
heirs, and all c:st herein. I
shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the, !highest
bidder, at public auction on the
7 day of August 1939, at one COMMIS,SIONER'S •
We believe in fair play and we believe that a man is
entitled to a fair deal in politics (if such a thing is Pos-
sible) as well as a fair deal in any other kind of activity.
And when individuals, the press, or any other organization
deliberately spreads false and misleading propaganda it
is time for a paper to take a hand.
o'clock P. M. or thereabouts
(being County! Court Day) 11P-
on a credit Of six months the
following described property,
' Beginning at the S. W. Corn-
er of the W. Trees estate.
a 3 prong black oak in the
S. line of the N. E. Qr. Sec.
27 T. 4. R. 3, near a grave-
yard; thence N. 5 deg. 30' W.
39.8 poles to an iron stake;
thence N. 82 deg. 20.1 rods
to an Iron stake on W. side
of Wilkins public road; thence
with the road N. 5 deg. 30'
W. 48.3 rods to the center of
Paddy creek to B. T. Trees
N. W. Corner, a stake. with;
3 birch pointers; thence S.
5 deg. 30' E. 62.2 rods to a
stone in Qr. See. line of B.
A..)Treas S. W. Corner; thence
S. 82 deg. W. 40.3 rods IP
the beginning, containing 14
acres 40 rods; being. the •same
land conveyed to Susie Tress
by Rollie Tree', et al, by deed
dated May 2, 1925. and of rec-
ord In Deed Book No. 
Page   in the office of
the clerk of the Marshall Coun-
ty Court.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. FOr the
purchase price the a purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
teormcso.mply promptly with these
LOUIS LILLY, '
Master Commissioner
"Watch the Fords Go By”
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. SO
Office Phone No. 92
./....1.A•31 a %ram
SALE
MARSHALL CURCUTT (.11URT,
KENTUCKY
E. C. Thweatt, Admr.. etc
Pl'ff.
VS.,
Helots Thweatt, et al. .... Def't
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939. in the
above styled cause for the sum
of $308.00, with interest from
March 11, 1939. in favor of T.
D. Gardner, and for the purpose
of settling the estate of H. L.
Thweatt. and division of residue
among the heirs, and all costs
herein. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Couthouse doori
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder. at public auc-
tion on the 7 day of August
1939 at one oclock P. M., or
thereabouts ybeing County Court
Day) upon a credit of six
months the following property.
to
-wit:-
60 acres more or less the
north end of tne N. E. Or. of
Sec, 2, T. 3. R. 4. E bbginnInig
40 rods west of thr N. E. Ce,n-
er of said Qr. a.'l runnitrr on
-•
C•Al RIOI
W1141 k P00% 
APPEIVIE
MALTONIC
es teecialeed ev/rAiv• iroe leek the/
help be itteelate the eeeetite, eael is lo
leaven view. If ye. Feel le seed el e
Iteeit leek, lake Malleek. Ise. beetle
We,
Nelson's For Drugs
YOUR PENSLAR DRUG STORE
.4 •
,1111.1111,1 404411 A
the line west to corn•?.r; thence
south on the line to a stone en
said line; thence nearly east to
bunch of mapl?s on creek; ;
thence nearly east wit:t creek to
a division wire fence; thence
thence north with said fence to
the beginning.
Also the sou:h half of the
C. RAY
Bus Lines
Passenger and Express fierviel
RCS STOP—ROBERTS STORE
BUS TIME TABLE
Benton to Hopkinsville
Lv. Benton Ar. Hopkinsville •
7:00 a.nt 9:15am
2:3O pm 4:45 pre
700 p m 9:15pm
Benton to Paris, Tenn.
and Clarksville, Tenn.
7:00 am 11:00
2:30 pm 3:40
Renton to Paducah
Lv. Benton Ar. Paducah
8:30 am 9:15 am
11:30 am 1-2:15 p m
2:30 p m 3:15 p m
5:30 p m 6:15 p m
8:30 p m 9:15pm
Benton to Murray
Le. Benton Ar. Murray
7:80 a m - 7:30 am
12:3b pm • . 1:00 pm
2:30 pm • 3:00 p m
4:46pm • 6:15 pm
7:00 pm 7:30 p m
Farmers who have not al-
ready ordered lime and phos-
phate and expect to order
this year should place their
order at once as the supply
of both materials is limited.
Both lime and phosphate ara
furnished as Grants of Aid
under this year's • program
and may be secuied for 
pay-
ing transportation 
.charges.
Lime may be delivered to the
farm at from 45 cents to 66
cents per ton and phosphate
may be secured, delivered to
Benton for 30 gents per hop-
dred pounds.
Every farmer should use 14
part of his soil building 
al.
lowance by using lime and
phosphate._ to improve his
farm. states Bothwell.
Dr.W.C. Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
Renton: Tues., Thurs and Sat.
Murray: Mon.. Wed.. and 
Fri.
Your Cancelled Check Is
Your Safest Receipt
If you want to simplify your per-
sonal bookkeeping and insure safe
handling of your money. ..open a
checking account and write your
own receipts!
Cancelled checks are legal receipts
as well as the simplest and most
efficient records of your personal
transactions.
Open a checking account today. The
shortest and safest distance be-
tween a bill and a receipt—is a
check!
A Good Bank in a Good County in a
Good Town
Bank Of Marshall Co.
Deposits Insured Up to '$5,000.00
BENTON KENTUCKY
a in
m
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis. Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
4.41.1. V !SAT VIZ!, LI.
Ever dreamed
of owning your
OWN Farm?
SURE YOU HAVE...and here's how you can do
and, do it easily!
-, OPPORTUNITY FARMS—going concerns—are
being offered for a small down payment and 6%
yearly. And your 6% YEARLY payment is the
only payment you have to make, because it COV-
ERS BOTH the INTEREST and the PRINCIPAL!
These farms offer a real opportunity to any
man- who wants to own a home and a business of
his own. So ston paying rent! Be your own boss.
Buy your own farm!.
For complete details on Opportunity Farms, get
in touch with...
R. B. KELSO
Rm. 1'208, Sterick Bldg.
Memphis. Tennessee
Phone: 8-2660
Foe farms in:
Southeastern Missouri
Eastern Arkansas
Western Tennessee
Western Kentncky
OPPORTUNITY FARMS
Every farm listed as an
to earn that name, must
weather-tight buildings
soil, good drainage. and
rotation. OPPORTUNITY
for small cash payment,
OPPORTUNITY FARM.
have: Adequate, sound,
well
-painted: improved
expertly planned crap
FARMS are available
easy, lons-thne terms.
00-OPERATION OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS
WELCOMED
•
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July 21, 1939
A alirvey showed that in
Warren county farmers used
300 pounds of bluestone in
treating tobacco plant beds.
A ntilber of Letcher coun-
ty farmers have bought pure-
bred gilts and also high-grade
dairy stock.
BEST BUYS IN
FURNITURE
AT CLEAVES FURN. CO.
•" Paducah
,
Kentucky
-
For truly real furniture values vis-
it GLEAVES in Paducah. Here
you'll not only find one of the^most
complete stocks of furniture in
West Kentucky but you will also
find prices that you will be pleased
with
We have extraordinary living room
and bedroom' suites in a wide va-
riety of choice patterns and prices.
You'll be sure to find what you are
looking for in any kind of modern
home furnishings from porch and
garden furniture to various odd
pieces that are so necessary to the
attractiveness of a home.
REMEMBER Gleaves' Big Furni-
ture Selections await your inspec-
tion.
•
Paducah Kentucky
TAR. TRIFITTNR-DFAMCIRAT RaiNiTnal ITIMTTICRY
•
•
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FORMER MARSHALL COUNTY BOY IS
CAUSE FOR NEW JERSEY LAND BOOM
pA former Marshall county
bify,- Bart C. Liras, is causing
{ a real estate boom in Asbuiry
, Park, N. J., according: to
I press releases received here
I today.
In the July )2 issue of the
Asbury, Park Evening Press
the leading story on the front
page says "Shark River Area
Boomed By Land Deal."
Following iai 'a portion of
the story.
A large scale real estate
deal presaging, the expected
development of a large Nep-
tune tract was closed yester-
day when a Texas man sign-
ed papers for the purchase
of all of 'the Shark River
Hills company's properties.
The promoter, Bart C. Lu-
cas, Dallas. announced that,
when ,the contract was fully
executed, he ,intended to. con-
vert the Shark River Hills
hotel into a restricted fash-
ionable club, givin-11 lot
purchasers a Membership.
The new development com-
pany will be known as the
Shark River Hills Saddle and
Yacht company and the club
Will operate with a similar
title. .
Mr. Lucas said- that he
would encourage purchases
of properties in the develop-
Ment thru ocal realtors and
that thosel purchasing lots
Would .be aasisted in securing
building loans.
1,400 Lots Are Sold
More than 1,400 lots in the
development were transferred
to Mr. Lucas in yeatertlay's
deal. Also -changing hands
were the hotel, the Shark
, River Corinunity club and
, more than a - mile of river-
front. Private owners of sev-
eral thousand Shark River
Hills lots will be invited to
join the club, Mr. Lucas de-
dared. ;
Operation of the develop-
ment will be similar to that
of Mr. Lucas's Texas - ven-
tures. He developed eight
additions in Dallas, incorpor-
,atiag the town of University
Park. which, is now part of
that city. He also built the
town of LaWard, Texas, col-
onizing over 40.600 acres of
the Ward ranch.,
'Mr. Liteas visited in - Ben-
IT BEATS THE FIELD
ON BIG COUNTS!
For low-cost transportatio,1
at its best—now as always!
FORD V
BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES! 
Ford gives
you the biggest, most powerful 
hydraulics ever
used on a low-priced car.
2 BEST ALL-ROUND PERFORMANCE! Ford
V-8 has the only V-8 engioe, and 
is the fastest,
most powerful and best "all-r
ound" performing
car in the low-price field.
3 STEADIEST-RIDING CHASSIS! Only Fo,
V-8 in its price class has Torque
-tube Drive
four radius rods.
4 LONGEST PASSENGER RIDEBASE! Ford'
s
123 inches between front and rea
r spring cente:s
is longer by 9 inches than any 
other car's at this
price.
TOP OVERALL ECONOMY! 
85 h.p. Ford
V-8 gave more miles per gallon
 than any other.
leading low-priced Car in this 
year's Gilmote-
Yosemite run. Ford owners also 
report no oil
added between regular changes
.
6 MODERN STYLING! With modern fronts,
rich interiors, streant-jined, flush-clos
ing lug-
gage backs, Ford V-8 is the st
yle leader of its.
price class.
7 OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING! Only 
car
at the price with semi-centrifuga
l clutch, seat in-
serts on all valves, cast-steel 
crankshafts, and
many other fine-car engineering de
tails.
See The New Ford V-8
AT THE
Bentbn Motor Company
J. Govie Smith Bent on, Ky. Thoma
s Smith
ton a few months ago an
d
was well pleased with the
healthy growth this county is
makine with the coming of
the Gilbertsville • Dam.. He
was a resident_ _here 25 years
ago. He is the son of Mrs.
Bettie Lucas. Benton,. and a
brother of Homer Lucas, also
of Benton.
North Church,
Grove News
Mrs. Amanda McGregor is
spending several days here
With her sister, Mrs.' W. D.
'row.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Rossl
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ruftta
Haltom and son all mOtored.
to Pickwick' Dam Sunddv. :
_i_..,._... .
 ,
i
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Parke0
and sons. GeOrte. Roy and
Taz. together with Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Green and daugh-
ters and Mr. ind Mrs. Nor- ,
man Bolton were Sunday i
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
.BOlton. .
Daughter Pat came hoe
, Sunday after a 'Week's v it
.
- 
with Dad and Baby Leviatlhi-
Monday Again! Don t they
ly ? Today 's . Monday found
roll around often, and quick- but
this letter.,
amo••••••• 
camp. I
an, who have been very 111,
ni  are convalescing nicely
maneothueritelfibratitsy.darry'70
for -them—tweomittle shirt diz Monday.
, so; slip-
school 
—
e
Mr. and MPS. Either Brien b e Tr sh eas en Coapmp op rs t ugnivi tey4-tHo mmeenet-day for the tow heads. Yes—
'were business visitors in. Ca- other club merabers of the
collars button
per strings tied to the "tee" Seems like every letter gets
duller and draggier!, ..Won-
der if they read that way to
you readers: Probably you
aren't as sleepy as I. or even
if You were writing,. you
would search for a pencil, , 1
over an inch Jong, or might son born late Sunday at the
he my letters ewould be ev- Riverside Hospiltall in Padu-
en duller if I were not, even cab. i
sleepy and had a pencil a I
yard long—Well I might as
well say, BO long til ; next
week. 
Eight 4-H Clubbers
Return From
Purchase Camp
then 'on to the, daughter, last
finishing touch lint on her
golden' head—Just a little
pink ribbon tied to a curl,
with its end trailing most to
her waist. Yes, an exact re-
plica of what I usta wear,
only tWitS on my hat.
Yes--another day at school
--Lit makes them another day
wiser—another day older—
and I couldn't help overhear
their ambitious goal they had
set, while we were stamp-
ing around, dragging out
books. peneilt, report cards,
etc. "A Doctor be," says
Tommie, "but What if I aint
fat, will that matter—but
aren't Doctors supposed to be
fat?" "A truck driver,"
says Doug, and "A Nurse"
comes from Pat. So that's the
Monday's line up—probably
Tommie can be a Doctor—I'm
hoipinig—prAably Doug can
be a Truck Driver--probably
Pat a Nurse-1'd like to
know-7,-but will have to wait
and let their days run onto
the years, which will settle
their course for them.
Probably I'm recalling an-
other little girl's school days.
trudging along down a little
dusty lane, walking back-
ward so that she might pee
Mother of hers until the trees
cut off her view—then she'd
feel. a tightening in her
throat—and a tear drop
would splash on the lid of .1
little syrup bucket, that she
knew consisted of a dinner
that only a mother could fix
Years have rolled on—that
little girl had dreams then—
and part of them came true.
some. didn't. Yet that little
girl will never forget the
little green school house—
dusty lanes—hot. hare feet-
-link checked sun bonnets and
a- 'mother's kiss on her fore-
head.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English
and family visited Mr., ,and
Th•s. Henry Finch Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Trubert Wade
and children motored to
Metropolis Sunday.
At this 
reduced price 
it pa'' 
to
buy the 
blade *bat 
fits your
Gem 
Razor 
armetly and 
gives a
ootber, clo
ser sli•vel 
The
thick 
(;ea'Blade tak ters 
*keener
V/ 
,.,bolds it 
banger. Ge 
thir, handy 
package today 
I
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ford,
of Renton Route 7 *e the
parents of a son born on July
15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Lamp-
kin Paughn. of Benton R.. 5
are the parents of a daughterr.
born July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mil-
ler of Benton Route 5 are the
parents of an eleven pound
Eight 4-11 Chi', members
returned today from Purchase
4-H Club camp, Which , was
held- this week a Belmont
State Park in Hie man coun-
ty, according to ..I . E. Roth-
well. county agent
Members, while in ramp,
are taught variou handicraft
work which is wiry valuable
around the fain, and home.
Tl*ese camps are -, held each
year and' Club m 'mbers from
all eight counti s of the
Purchase and 
Livi/ 
gston coun-
STOMACH
DISTRESS
IrE LIE V E THE DISCOMFORT
OF A HEAVv MEAL, WITH
DIA-BISMA
An antacid tro.rdor and alkalis-
Ina 091110i. TO it • It 'IOW ,..ct, 01
wherever on abnormal amount 04
acIdIty In the stomach tor ngr an
uncnntiodabl• frurltng Sc d only
by
Nelson's For Drugs
ty, were in atten
9f the eight 4-II
county had repr
dance. Five
'tubs in the
ntatives at
district and distil* the var-
ious projects 'which they
are parrying. Tie 4-H Club
members of today will be-
come the futerei community
and. eounty fartn, leaders of
tomorrow.
INVESTIGATE FISH
DYNAMITING MONDAY
•
County Attorney Ben 
T.
Cooper and Game Warden
Jim Woods spent Monday in-
Atestigating reported fish dy-
namiting near Elva on Clarks'
river. Evidence of dynamiting
was found but no arrests
were made.
Mrs. Herschel 'Howard, of
Detroit, will spend two more
weeks with her vster. Mrs.
1 James W. Durham, of nearSalem Chapel, before she re-
turned to her home.
MN. W. D. Norwood, of
Hardie WSS a visitor with
friends in Benton Monday.
H. W. HANNAH, M. D. 
I
Physician and Surgeon
Riley 
Locatedeyi aH uile Over
Houser Store
Phone 118Benton 
Ky.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors-- Rooms
!special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Savings
Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
Give Y ur Car
A Break
Bring It to the
Marshall County
Service, Station
We are equipped to do an ex
pert LUBRICATION
JOB with GULFLEX RE
GISTERED LUBRICA-
TION...Less wear, longer We, 
smoother, quieter
more comfortable riding. Stays
 LUBRICATED
LONGER. We Give Quick Car Wash 
Service!
Let us Call for Your Car and D
eliver it the same
day. No extra charges. We sell 
GOOD GULF GAS
and GULFPRIDE and GULFLUB
E Motor OiL
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
GALEN HIETT, Mgr.
BENTON KENTUCKY
"IT'S d TO HAVE
ALL THE HOT WATER YOU WANT!"
Every day your family needs hot water 
for
many purposes. Every day you want the Sa
fety
and Certainty, the Cleanliness and Econo
my,
that go with ELECTRIC .aater heating—
with-
out a bit of work or worry or even a though
t
on your part.
CHEAPER WATER HEATING
This modern method provides instant hot wa
ter
with cheapest 11/4 controlled service electricity.
Fast-heating units deliver all heat directly into
the water. Like a giant thermal; bottle. the
tank is thickly insulated. holding heat in the
water for clays and keeping the Outside of the
tank cool.
ASIC TOR 'FULL INFORMATION AT ONC
E
You can get an electric
water heater on easy
monthly terms. We'll glad-
ly help you select the best
size for your needs. Pur-
chase price includes instal-
lation. Ask for details.
Central States Power & Light Corp
f
I
:1:
•
  
par.thent with Mr. and lira
C. B, Cox.„
. Mr. 9i.ares has been a
rdent of Benton for the
past eighteen months and is
eonerFaed with the Railread
ss_.---sessrertnient, the
YOUNG PEOPLES 
of 
T%de, 
7 (JIR4 CORNW14,1.
, WITH MRS.., TR GIVIIN SHOWER '
A business meeting of , the !miss .L04 cosnareil
Young People's Organization daughter. 'Myrtle. rs..:re hon-
.
Cliff Trees TUes4Y - 
ss, home in Hardin Friday after-I
ared with 'a ehess.er et _theirwas held at the 'hontie. of . Mrs
evetiss* noon. Those present and
at 7:30. •
Those preaent were N-ost.tatee ii443M1g Mrs. 47, 
were:
etkin e. Trirnbe. Mr*,
Roberts.. nreaident: .Ituth R.- 'Jame* slow,. adjs., Mae •Wall.,
breta, ,Holland, treasurer: tors. Mrs. Gilbert Elkins, 31,r.s.
Jan{ Lovett. chairman of Ha • Starks, Mrs.
Worship and Flora Lee Hol- 
rm  Ross
Mrs.
R(''mes. Chairman of•Itecreation: :."si ar.'4 rs k"} ease VI.arN altc'P.War en,. Mrs
Mildred Elkins, Ida Belle meisissea, Mel'odene
Louise Hints. Empaa. tiowars: Mrs. Matti Miller,
Lee Crouch, . Betty Carolyn ales. Willie, Newport,) Mrs.
Lucas, Hilda Cothran Anna Glenn Edwards. Mrs./ Cratus
, Belle Wyatts, Sam Creation Edwards, Mrs. Cora jsingston.
Wyatt./ Jasper Cothran and :Mr. Eli Myers. Mrs-
. 
John E.
Rob Slay. Darnall. ,Mrs. Mitchell An-
Rebetea Cothran, asaistant drus, Mrs John Euclid Dar-
•teounselor and .M•rs. 'Cliff nail. Mrs. •Wavil Riley. .Mrs.
-Treas. adult eounselor. Jesse ,Cornavell.
' I ' •
' • • 1 ` • Mrs., Wesley Aust, Mrs.
Gallor Thermos' jugs 98o Burs' Davenport. Mrs.. Kelly
Lawn chairs, 79c. 9x12 felt ['uglier., Mrs. Joe Pace, Mrs.
base rugs r2.96 'hp_ Wall pap- Elwciod ent, Mrs. 
!Indy
er 6c roll up. 1 Sun Proof Gardner, las Kate Gardner.
Paint at ---„Ben Franklin be Mrs'. Dan* Co*, Mrs- Guy
Store. ss-ts, Boggess. Mrs. Lula Jeffeo:',
Mrs. Albert Boggess. Mrs.
- RETT-RN FROM KUTTATSs R. ElkinU, Mrs. Sid Elkin,.
SPRINGS, ON .1FLY IS Mrs.. Hui' Davenport.
Mrs. Etre Lyles'. Mrs. Jesse
Misses Jane Lovett,. John Pace, Mrs. Philip Red-
Nell Shemwei!. Jackie Fnust. den, Mrs. Alrie, Darnall
Ruth Roberta Holland, Mar- Mrs Emilie Starks, Miss Ruth
garet Vain, Hall, Mary Mar- S'tatks. Mrs. Nan Starks; Mrs.
garet Whit Novalee, Roberts Ivan Jones, Mrs. Helen Mil-
end Mies S. E. Roberts relsOer, pins. George Haley.
turned from Kuthrwit Mine- i Ella ;Putman. Mrs. B. H
al Springs' Saturday after ens. Mrs. Bet 'Cornwell, JJiss
spendins the week there on 4sJ ..sior• Crosby. Mrs-
a camping trip. Seoggins. Mrs. Faireloth.
' Lofton' Trimble.
McCOMBS-GLRAVES Mips flora Hartley. Ira.
, Raynaond 'Redden. Mrs. Illart-
Migs !ANS.! ElizabetS M•.- Issr. Mr. Ted Myers. Mr. Sid
combs .of Jellieas Tents, and 'Darnall. Mr. Homer Hartley.
Robert Harvey Weevils, Ben- Mr. Ernest Brown, Mr. Yoria
ton., were mar;:ied at: sTelliso.. Utley, Mr. John Crosby. Mr.
Tenn.. on July lar The emote etalie Henderson. Mr. }Tamil-
Will return Sunday 'after a tin. Mr. and Mrs. • Riafe Eth-
motor trip an will loos Mrs. Joe
• Fleary Ds.
Mr. and
Mr and
Mrs. (*ear Mathis and sass with the Rev. L R. RS* do- 7
ts/v ghqtridge• of St. Louis: Mrs. Charles ties at the Birmingham church
rs. Jeff Arnold,s Shumaker and children • ef 'int the preaching anl will
- Mr. isel Mra. Frank Lee. Mr. . -
t 1 g ). and -11m. N *Mr. and- M 
. B, II). -Johnaon. 1..4.,.a , . _ ...toirsiteid. in
'412`  •: this. a minister of the Clhure• 21
roatinue al week. V4 iley 4 . . Ma- ,
"aonddd 
\l Frank
LaFriatieon:1._:43rdinawrdeReditsl: :drienril . ttpi31:n k:I D±:mraePfiadtonfuclitM'oIrd, 'amudr. Mrs. here' ere on fourth -Sunday for s
of Christ who has been Pireieh-
years will begin a tneeti g th
I Mr. as I Mrs I Redie Pare . Mrs. George Clark ..s.sr the • ast Week in Auras- 'as
Mt.., an.i Mrs. tTop Darnall. ' wrek end. 1 church here.
res.PursimeeontsMais properly
balanced propordona, such proven
elearats as organic cc.pper -Ltd teen.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
ewes in CANN of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like Dew.
11:04 Get Pursing from your druagiyt.
On Everything for the Farm
liome at Crawford-Fergerson's
Save by caturthg your
own Fruits and Vege-
tables. We have the
necessary equipment that
will save you money
from year to year.
Mr. arei Mrs. -Ilyde Yeung-
alga, . Etheridge. Wil-
lie and .Jun.' Etheridgie. si
Metrie, Tom and Maxine
1 1 French& Myrits. Eugene1.
1E4•,Itis son: I Om Pace. tiarvt
igtpeas. ay I e Lents gd-
ilvraria. anii Larry El-
i kites. Uornwell guld
daughter. II:a-rile. and the
niOn Ch eh of Christ.
BrwrimAy • DINNER
Frie and relatives gath-
ered j the home of Mr. and
Mrs. esae L. York Mendaas
Jo 10IS in honor ot Mr.
Y .rk's 77th birthday.
Air noon a botintiful dinner
- was -spread under • the Shade
trees and enjoyed by all. Mr
York received many nice
:rifts Those present were: •
Mr. .and Mrs.' Emery Dar-
n• Mr. and Mr". John H.
Jo es. Mr. Will l'iarilner. Mr.
J. Culver. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
fii$rdon. Mr. ad Mrs. Solon
Tninan and r daughters; Mrs.
OVie Lee. Mrs.' Bill Thorn
.and children; 30. and. Mrs.
Raymond Ross and son: Mr
and Mrs. geobel; Threatt and
family. -
Mrs. John CaIver and ehils
dren: Mr. and Idea. Java Ross
and daughter:, Mr. and Mrs.
Golden York. Mr. and Mrs.,
Monroe Peeler. Mr. and Mrs.•
Virgil Nanney. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Lee, end ehildnen; Mr.
and Mrs: Henry' Beale, Mr.
arid Mrs. Priers, Johnston.
.M.r.•and Mrs. Chalice Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Eyelid Brown
arid daughter: Kr. and Mrs.
award .To es. .Mr. and Mrs.
Ei-erett In an and -on: Mr.
arid Mrs. çbesthr York. Mr.
and - Mrs. Rot Gordon. Mr.
and Mrim. Pete Morris.
Mr. John Brqwn. Mrs. Ole
Travis and children: Mr. Em-
mitt Henson. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nanney. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie York. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin York and children.
• t
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
Mr. .an4 Mrs. corn fee of
Ifsrdin .Route 1 entertatned •
estli a household shower' on
i.srsday July 13 in honor
• Mr. and Mrs. Pe e Morris
snct Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Lee.
dainty and useful gifts
were received. After the gifts
were opened a delightful
luncheon was set'ved.
71arese attend' t and send-
les gifts ins: idled: Mr. arm
N,ri. Tom bee, Mr. and Mrs.
s Jones. Mr. and Mrs. I
Pete Burkeen Mr. and Mrs.1
if:coy Warren Mr and Mrs.
Pubic Brown. Mr. and Al's
'A. Lovett Mr. .and Mrs
Ilsrl bees Mr. and Mrs. Sant
• J.: es, Mr. and -Mrs.. Luther
J. linson.
Mr. and Mrs Chester York.
MI and Mrs. AllSn Jones,
3.1i and. Mrs. Charlie Jones,
Mr and Mrs. Henry Beale,
Ms and Mrs. Jays Rots Mr.
a .1 Mrs. Johs'll. Jones, Mr.
eliS Mrs. RD Go:don, Mr.
and Mrs. Solon Inman, Mr.
and Mrs. Le.s, Warren, Mr.
and Mrs.' Hp, Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ii Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin York.
MT. and Mrs. Guy Warren.
Sseriff Ira Fox 1ailom4rj krs. *t Tarry andj,eh!
eo only 'campaign rnangrj dren. Jtuie. Jackie and Jan 2"
for John Young Brown •a4diee'
it oaks- of friends and Su -.troit and arrived Tw-s4as-
rtii- from Mar- stay several weeks with her
ray Wednisday - evening; to, mother Mrs. .7. W. Sphooks. I
hear Mr. -Brown's addrea it Mr. _Tarry who is em$ss-eJ
the esurtisouse. . at Fords will 'join them in,
"August_ filar a two weeks va-
J. II. MeWaters of BentOn cation.-
Route ti Way, a visitor ho-e .
Miss Charlene- Elev of Pa-
chrealh spent Sunday here
with her. mother. Mrs. C.
filet, .
BALD KNOB AND
BIRMINGHAM
and kris Clarenee (lox
of e Bethel community 1 ft
SanIdav to spend two W ks
wjt Mr. and Mrs. Pe
Ka es in Detroit. They
tbrolugh with Mr. nd
LOttfs Cox who were rein. ,
g to Detroit after a it
'with his mother and tot
relatives at Selena Chapelo,
Mr44. Will Ben Holland and
ehildren Joe Ben and Minnie-
Lou returned ,te their home
Hamburg. Mo.. Setusday
after a two-weeps • visit 'with
Fr brother Orb Malone of
M. Carmel and her Sister
Ms. Millard Newton, of Lo-
...1st Grove and Mrs. Leland
Edwards here.
Teacher% whose homer* are
in the Birmingham oiJ.ntry
wso began school Modav.
are Miss Kathleen Wrilllsee
at Clarks; Miss. Yvonne ('ox
:tr Point Necessity: Reann''
Newton. Bald Knob: Mrs
Freeman Collins. Oak Ridge:
Reams Newton. primery
-em at Salem Chapel: Miss
IA;re:ta Hill Pleasant Valley.
,
Zs.. J. H.' Smith, Misses I
Ann and Verna Smith, of!.
Calvert City, Mr. and Mrs.i
H. H. McDonald and son'
Harrison, of Seminole, Fla..1
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pieters, ;
Detroit, and Mr. and 'Mrs.`",
Robert pmith, of Murray '
spent Wednesday here as as'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ..I
Govie Ssith. Mrs. McDonal,i
is ihe f rmer Opai Smit.
and Mrs. Pieters is the former
Louise 'inith.$ ,They havc .
been visi ing. their mother at
Calvert los •
Mr.. and Mrs. A. - H. Ford
and, son Raymond, of Berk-
ley I Mich, are visiting Mr.
Irtrial's mother, Mrs. G. T.
Ford, at Calvert City. They
have been there two weeks
iand will return to thier
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie
were the guests of 'their chil-
dren Corbett Cidlie and Mrs.
Harry Jewell in Paidueah
Friday.
A revival meeting is in Owl-
gress at Maple Spring/ this
week. The pastor Rev. James
B. Parr. Jr.. is being assisted
by Rev. Ras- Pafford of the
Benton church.
Mrs. Joe Solomon, of near
Palma, was a visitor here Sat-
urday. .‘ -
Mrs. Hardin Haltom is MI BENTON KENTUCKY
at her home on Benton H. I.
SPECIAL
SAVE 25ó
Mr. -andsgrs. Francis Go-
been of Louisville sped t the
week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Goteeen.
Mr. d - Mrs. W Shep-
''bard a leaving f r their
borne in, Cherokee. asa.. on
SaturclayI of this sr --sa after
a two Weeks visit with. her
grandmother „Mrs: Fannie
 
'
H. B. Duncan of Meridian
TeX, is; here his
grendinofther. Mrs. H. it Dun-
ears his uncle Cleve" Dunean
and his'aunt Mr. W. Go-
been. He is a Jurtiot $in the
State I'eiversity a- Austin.
•Tex.. and will go balk• to
school in September.
Mis.a tabel Sphinksi who
wair gra4luated from rh lit r-
minghanr high seho4,1 i4 May
and who; went to pe roi 'early
in dirt is enrolled • the Wes-
tern high school of aids city
for a course in t 4iit and
shorthand. She i -*eying
with he sister, Ml's. Virgil
Prorine.
marl from Hop lesSille •-
building a store riattins
in .a filling statio the
John Hodge corner.' Teams-
Illarold Ho nçl is
iplanning to put in jfilline
101?' his Lind, sit Mt.
Carmel, • Birmingham:a road
leads to Mr. Carmel and Bald
Knob's o Taturusville. ThoSe
are to be -the new.towne when
the 'dam is built. As early as
last year L. T. Hodge wa_t
selling . lots off his lalid at
Tatumsville• and Several holn-
.
es have been built ther.
Manuel Malone. Jack Farlev.
Harold Holland and other Mt.
Carmel land owae_rs ate re71
eeiving offers for lotiq. ;
Joe T. Love I, Murray
Was among the Mr of town
visitors here for 'the Johnson '
speaking MondavI night.
Uncle, Marion and Mn. W_
land were visitors in 13entor
Monday night for the John-
son awaking.
Yi ENAMEL
,ft's the enamel-of-all-work for the home-9 erwiri-)Vilkams
'famous Enameioid, for walls, woodwork and cabinets,
;furniture, toys, odds arid elds.
Enameioid is fun to use-dries quickly and levels out
to a hard, swot finish that shows no tea-C*1,1.1k
marks. One coat produces a brilliant, porcelaingtfinish
'as washable as a china dish. Comes in a wide dioice of the t
most popular c:Aors. Get Enameloid today-save
on a quart or more with this coupon. Act now-this _
fer is good for one week only!
$""*".- ENAMELOIDWILLIAMS
-WITH COUPON
Big Let 8HERWIN-WiLLIAMS House Pains
Paint Brushes. Turpentine and Linseed . Oil Just
Arrived. See Us for Best Prices on
Quality Goods
.VORGAN'S MID-S113111ER SALE
Is Still On
Come in and see some real 
bargains
THOMAS MORGAN
Entries
Benton School Auditorium
Friday July 21, 8 P.M.
Admission 10 Cents
Sponsored By American
tegio
Frfee Flour - Free Flour
With the Purchase of a 24 lb Sack
of either Acro or Keco Flour at the
Regular Price you will Receive
1-6 lb Sack FREE
ONLY 1 SACK TO A FAMILY
Octagon Graulated Soap
 
,Powd. Box 7c
OCTAGON SOAP CHIPS 7C
2-10c Package Razor Blades,
1 large tube Shaving Cream.
A 
Syrup 
f2or1-2. 20csy
size Blue R. Cane, 15e
Pe4hes Honey Sweet
oz Cans 
Spaghettis Van Camp
WaPhing Gap rModern Water
No. 1 Can
SOftener 
Lighthouse Washing Powd.
24-5c size 
Handkerchiefs, Sc size. 3 for 10c
Galvanized Wash Boards, ea. 25c
Wotider Ade. 10c Bottle ...... 5c
Liblv, 2 1-2 size can Prunes
12 1-2coit Plums 
VINEGAR, GAL JUG 25c
Baking Powder, K. C.. 50 oz can,
Honey Extra Nice, 5 lb Pail .
Milk Libby, 3 Tall or
6 Small . 
Chdrries. No. 2 Can  iSle
Pork & Beans. 2 1-2 size can.
3Lardf°, rPure \Hog, 4 lb carton 
Shorts and Bran Mixed
100 lb Bag 
Thrifty- Hog Fatener,
0O Th 
Thrifty 24" Dairy Feed
100 lb bag 
••
fr
4.
•
•
•-
•
A
•
Vent Sunday . with Kr. and 34'''e0.
Mrs. B Brien. 
-
Mr. anti Mrs. Aaron- Leek
and ehiliiree Mr. and: )&raiWright. Broasi of near Har-din spear the week end with
Jul" 21. 1989
GILBERTSYILLE
sss • • 
. 71- •-•;••=,-, . •
••••tA,•-•2•*".4.-11.-•=441.4e.,.....4•1.." •K-•• ••,
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
Al,- and Mete J A. 'Wright
Kis- George •i kV' aud son T easie anti Eruest Wright
t the week end with
E Wright and fans
f Paducah.
rs. W 0. Brien and
George Jaeo and son
ited Mr. awl Mrs. .1. D-
11 Weilioesiss
Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
"/NSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED'
TELEPHONE F;
John D. Ball A. Naaman Duke. Butler E Morgan
Office Over 17-Tatelam Grocery
NOTICE
On or after August list, 1939 Suit
will be brought against Property
Owhers on Maiden Ally, First
Street South, and Bearden Street.
who have not paid the amount of
their assessment for Concrete street.
Done by Order of the City Council
of the city of Benton. Ky., July 6th,
1939,
JAMES W. McGREGOR
City Clerk it
HiTTIMMEREFERnfiyar
Miss El la Dyke. Mr. and
I Mrs. Floyd Dyke and chil-
1 dren, Mrs. Euk let Reed, Lee
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Franklin,- Mr. and Mrs. Early
Franklin. of Route 7, attended
lie Tlamilton funeral here
Sunday afternGon.
Mr,: and Mrs. Lama Travis
and ' two children. of Texas.
Ben Travis, Mrs. Sudie 'Alex-
ander. and Mrs. Broil Arnold
ofssilenry. Tenn., Were here
Tuesday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Auhry Grace.
W: Smith remains ill at
- he home . of Mr. and Mrs.
ASINC Lowery near here.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Collie
and - dhildren of Rpute 4 were
vieiors here Tuesday.
'Miss Mildred Chandler, re-
mains ill at her hotne here.
A. L. Cox left Sunday for
Fort Knox where be is em-
tilayed.
elifd-Mrs. Erneat. John-
ston *anted relatives of Pailu-
sill over the week .cud.
M: atul Mrs. Elva WilliUnls
yisites Mr. and Mrs. r • B.
uli Sunday.
Agues Wright spent tar
week end at lune with li
parents.
Mrs. Floyd Culp entertain-
ed her Sunflay mchool; class
with an ice cream. supper
Saturday night.
Ilabert O'Daniel. is a pa-
:sent a: the I. C. hospital. Be
gnt Wirt while working on
the railroad.
BRIENSBURG I
Mrs. Garland iiiihesen and
ehildreat of flarilis silent the
end with Mr and Mrs.
E. P.- 'Mobley. Mr. ;Jackson ,
week 
programs which -the Fiscal I fine 1.;
1
olla
1
rs
ve Bund
ieft Saturday for De•roit hay-
.
Evening Worship:''7:00 Is , :Is of the respe
ctive eoun-7
exeeeil twr:elveor(12iim;
' 
---41i-
tile been called to work.. M 
Cnu
. ties shall submit on or before "1 
Young - People's Meetin '.g APlril 
1. of each year. begin-
il . • -
G. V. Dert•
IN liQUITI
By vino., sof 61, 'jlidgment vat
sit. County Judges, County
Attorneys, .Sheriffh, County COMMISSIONE at Sale of the MarshallR'S Order 
0 u ei Clerks, .luilers and
County Tax Commissioners. MAltriBAII
i'Are respectfully- submit the
1%1ENTUOILT
aims stounetria, . Pl'ff.....
follewing resolutions to the
(40venior and Gen
erall Assembly of Kentucky
.11E IT R DESOLVE . Thai
apiiropriate legislation
'quieted to embrae.e the 'su.
wet matter set forth. tot.
MIST That there shall
aprtropria e . by the General
Aseembly o_ut of the State;
Road Fowl -the RIM of '
turisuietion iii toe
Miflion (4.000.000.0e) Dollars'. 
Courts to try fi
annualle to he allocated an ers for 
any eharae.
rural highwax. funds are nf)w- i olation of such la
'-'
V. 
, Circuit Court. rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939, it, the
:V.; styled cause for the sum376.67 with interest, at the
rate of 16 pin cent Per annum
from March 31st. 1939 until
list for taxation sa41 proper- 
paid, and all coot herein, 1 anaL
 
 
proceed Ito offer for sale at the
'y in the name of the lasit public auctiOn on the '7 day of
1Courthoniir 'door in Benton. Kee-
Owner.
TENTH: .Tliat the Alcohol-
' 
Lucky. u,. th4, highest bidder. at
August, 1939. at one o'clock, P.
enacted at the 194S Hesston
ii., OT tnereatiouts ; beim! Conn-
ie Beverage COntr0 Law al., six months the following ate
i amended, so 
ty Court 'Dart upon e credit at
14CTined propert) to-wit--
Eight acres of land off or
to vegi the nora end 01 the Joe Byer-
. 'be-
The Best Automobile Buy....
A NEW  
FORD
•
See These Beautiful
Cars Today....
Ask for Demonstration Without
Obligation
"Watch The Fords Go By"
FORD TRUCK.;
Amerieds Lowest Priced
3 / 4 'Icon Chassis
The New FORb V-8 3 , 4 Tonner
UNUSUALLY LOW PRiCED
AT THE
Benton Motor Company
J. Govie Smith
Bent on, Ky. Thomas Smith
' -'-'etesessetrieessesesvs.-:*—r,
Benton Church JOINT RESOLUTIONS
Directory
rrst Missionary Baptist
Church
rev. B. R, Winchester. Pastor
Sui do,: Services: Sunday
saso0,, 9130 A. M.
nPreacia g service at 10:4
A. M. an4 7:4i P. M.
B. T. Tr.-6 45 P. M.
Wednesday : Prayer meg-
ing at P. la:
The Altonien 's Misaionarv
Society nets at 12 :30 p. M.
Every other Wednesday at
tilt- churl t and every other
Monday a s :30 in the homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev Rey Pafford, Pastor
Sun . da, Sunday
School, P :45 A. M.'
Morning Warship, 11 :00 A.
PA GE PITS
- lent
[SALE
abetted. same to he expendj,I
ed ' in the respeetive Countie,;:
UI accordanee With plans er.!
said amendment t
the penalty fel- ,an
of said law net to
•
o
• ning April 1. 1940. provided 
r bath.either
SuwndeadynoleNd'eanying: 7.1ti:li5d. week 
'hat if Ruch plans or Mt 4281g-2 of the.
El IFVENTB
Prayer -Sets-Mee 7 :30 p. AL grams are not approved al
 0.
Women's 'Missionary . . by the Department of Bicrhi ettinupteRt GIo4Inveerirnd
eiety met a each third . Mon-
t sifn..ceeodringheltohreeir 3siXtniita'
chIviSiOhi 
 
of 11°'day at 2 :30 P. M. or other plans agreed. urs i of Kentunky from
by the Fiscal Court of thi
ectiVe Counties and .thi.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Nervieet-, : Sunuay
School, P :45 A. X.
Preaching: :4,5 A. M.
Young People's Meeting.
6:30 P. -M.
Preaelting. 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday.: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 :30 P. IL
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Serviees Stiuday
School, F1:30 A. X.
Prsaching Services, 11) :48
A. Al. •
Wednesdav : Prayer Meet-
ing at '7 :36 F. lc
First Christian Church
Rev. D. I). Dugan, Pastor
Sundt, Serviees : Sunday
f/ i30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11 :00 A. M.
Woman's Missionary So-
•'v meets Monday after
secaud and Fourth Simdays
Mr. And Mrs. ;loan Craig
,f Petreit arrived Tuesday
visit e-ith Mrs. Craig
mother. Mrs. Artie Turner.
The Crairs will return to De-
troit Sunday.
A Thoughtful
IV & Mother
. but she is complete-
unprepared for bereave-
ment! Should mutfortime
descend on her family.
she would be complete-
ly helpless. Wise women
, ask Linn-Roberts for ad-
vice before there Is need
of it!
PRONE 25
Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home
(Incorporated)
Ray Linn Floyd Roberts
Mrs. Ray Ltnn
BEN-7'ON KY.
teEighw
then such pl
'? sjibmitte
r'ourts- shelf
of solid Conn
SECOND :
monwealth
8V COTTIMIIRRinli.
ans or programs
by the Piece]
he the prograni
tv.
That the Cum,-
make adequate
elroviei on for au p ervIle inn
maintenanee and support of
all' fl.pen (len ti gl Pet e d d
liniment or incorrigible chi:-
. siren of each County.
That the Common-
wealth pay for all reeord
hotiks where the State and
not the Cerinfy receives all of
the revenue.
FOTRTH : That the Cony
mon wealth assume and pay
the expenses of the holding
of all primary. general and
' sneeial elections in the Srate 
inof Kentucky, excepting
Plectinnc where county and
municipal officers are notni-
' noted or elected and in the*,
I 
.1ertions. t'ha't the expense hi-
Tire-rated between the 
and the local governments'
Frprp: That all the eosin •
ty. municipal and distriet
! Oho& elections he paid for
. by the respective educational
taxing units.
I SIXTH That the Common-
wealth pay for all vital eta-
tistieS claims.
SEs ENTIT That the Com-
monwealth pus-the official
, Court Reporter in - all felony
! cases and for transcript of
the respective records on ap-
peals taken in forma paup-
ers.
, EIGHTH: That the Com-
; monwealth assume and pea-
all expenses incurred by the
:sheriff incidental to the ad-
i vertiaing the sale of all Ulm
delinquent lend tax bills. in-
. eluding the sending, nut of
the registered letters and all
other expenses incidental
thereto. .and that said report
of said certificates of pur-
1 chase be made .in an aggrip-
; gate or total instead of sep-
arate or .individual reports:
j NINTH : That the presen*
'
Pr law Section 4073 of the Ken-
! 
:
tuckv Statutes 1938 Supple-
• .
ment. making unlawful for
i the County': Tax Commitisner
; to list land that has hereto-
fore been sold and purchased
I by she State for taxes dam
thereon, be repealed. and in,
lieu thereof the County -Tax
Commissioner he required to
PUBLIC SALE
THURSDAY,' -JULY -27th
2:00 P. W.,
At the 'Residence of the late James H Goheen
on the Benton-Olive Road (Benton Route 4)
Household and Kitchen Furniture
and Farming Tools.
•
TERMIT13. CASE
Bank of Benton Executor
•••••••..
JAYIEB H GOIIEEN
•
five cent tier ra
tax on all gaeoliti
them.
C F: TT rril RF
SciT,VT,'D • That cony of
these resolutions e sent to
the, hesnertire ntr
eiaig of the State of Kentue-
Quarterl depiaged home Place, and
in the old home mass
all the land owned by silsw*
er Elf vi- grantors
, offend -ling
il 
and being O. part of .th
lid the 
, 
e Miele
land conveyed u, these grantor%
vpriolitovtiiodiel 
. 
I” Ira C. Byerie. and Mrs. 11.
I. Byerley. in deed of date Ap-
exceed r.. riI 23. 1914, in the division of
the lanes of J. L. 13ver
iea-)""'ra
•- I and of record in Deed BO 
dee&
ook Na.
risontneisi
Cl (L
1: it. page _I.Inffi in Marshall CMS.-
.l n ot- 7)1; 
. ty of;:ouart Cles office.
months 
sufficienc7. thereof to
Kentucky
t_ Section Purchase prim. the purchaser
ordered to he mail.- For the
produce the sums of mane, an
with approved tWlIT'ft.l. or Seen?'
so as to tries must execute Bond. bear-
enrol Rub- 
1:-fgRaleifaul niniteregt rrom the day
t I paid and havtat
mthissaaite the force and effect of a Jude-
v.i,„„ the wens nititiers wits be prepared
Irm:_ . tf; comply promptly with them
'excise 
 
terlats,
used by LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
' In Pike county. farmers
estimate that 'every purebred
hull brought in has been
worth $890 per year to the
coin triunity • '
4
NOTICE
TO THE VOTERS of Lyon and Marshal:
Counties:
I am earnestly soliciting your vote and influ-
ence for the Office of REPRESENTATIVI, of the
8th District oin August 5. I pledge you my honest.
impartial thclughtful and careful service in pro-
moting legislation: For an increase in Old Age
Assistance; Fix cancelling mortgages on Old Age
Pensioner's property; POT freeing bridges and
ferries on &Sae Highways; For substantial assist-
knee i or widows and orphans: For enforcement
of present Lacal Option laws ; For better country
roar, For better markats for farm products; For
a, reasonable 1 reduction of many salaries: For re-
stricting the evil influence of road houses; For
an equitable' distribution of public employment;
For progress - in. education. You will fuel me ever
ready .to support all measures for the interest of
the great common people. Give me your vote and
influence and you will never have cause to regret
supporting b; man who vrill be trite to the trust
committed to him. Yours for a better goverament
and a greater Kentucky--L. E CROSS
PHILLIPS
USED CAR
BARGAINS
4-1937 Chevrolet Town Sedans Some have radice
and heaters. Motors and paint good. Priced
from $395 to $450.
1-1937 Cher. (eel Coupe Radio. he-itea Tires;
Motor and Body it Perfect condition. Special
Prioe
9-1936 Chevrolet Coaches One has radio. Both
An good ;condition. $195 to $300
We *,e 25 Good Used Cars
Ranging from 1929 Models to
1939 Models Priced from ,$39
to $700
See Philiips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbe
I
rtsville. We have a good
line and the prices are RIGHT!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
ii
ersassesneseSteelosseutesseekieress's-s•
•6.
assatesie ' Sesames.;
•
•
•
•
•
•••
•0
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INSION $1.23
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
IttA*IALL cpteurr OffURT,
KENTUCKY
H. H. McGregor, Admr., etc.
of Joe M. Sloan. Decd Pl'ff
Mrs. P. I. Sloin. et al .. Den.
POCKET AND WRIST WATCH!"
*1.00 to 13.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR 41101//0 TIM 014
—THAT NEARLY 30,000 KENTUeKY
PEOPLE OWE THEIR ENTIRE
LIVELIHOOD TO KENTUCKY:5' ;
DISTILLING INDUSTRY? ''
—17-1^T TOESE KENTOOKY
PEOPLE, IF GATHERED INTO
OKE erry, WOULD MAKE
THE 5T1+ LARGEST TOWN IN
THE STATE?
11°L.P
virtN,L,1
THAT MANY IF
NOT MOST OF THESE
KENTUCKY PEOPLE WHO
ARE NOW EMPLOYED,
WOULD BE WITHOUT JOBS
IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE
°4' r DISTILLING INDUSTRY?
A GOOD
KENTUCKY'S
HINGES ON
ZISTILLING
PART OF _
PROSPERITY
KENTUCKY'S
114DUSTfLY
i oilt,./, a/ )1i, Nal"li 11 /////0 R a  ‘,./ I%n - loiliA, .....•I, , / / • /to, 1 , , -•-LAND OR SEA...This Watch ON
1 Every Test of Strength and Accuracy
1
••
WATERPROOF-SHOCKPROOF
/1(11AWEr E N D UttiP.
IT'S WMERPROOF ...Wash, shower,
or swim with it ... Water, dampness,
or perspiration con not affect it
IT'S SHOCKPROOF . . . Drop it, jar
.
shock it ... It will keep on tick'ne
CO 0Ourately as ever 
ITTDIRTPROOF and DUSTPROOF
...Yet with all its inbuilt features, it
is slim, graceful, smart in style . . .
The Model &bare has 17 Jewel Ware, pro
s! Shoe k peal
- movement SpeetS) waterpeamil strap 5.17 50 °t
he)
Tavailises Warerpeimatdilla as. sad wastes no
w as display!:
I
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KE
NTUCKY
N MUM'
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939, in above
styled cause for th purpose of
settling the estate of J. M
Sloan, deed. and divisloa among
the joint owners, and all costs
herein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at th4 •Clurthouse door
in Benton. Kentucky. to the
highest bidder,: at public anal( n
on the 7 day a August. 193,
at one o'clock, P. M., or there-
abouts ( being County Court 'DEO
upon a credit of six mon .ha the
following described property, to-
wit:-
Thf'-) east part of the N. E
Qr. of Sec. 23, T. 4. R. 3. E
and bounded as follows: Begin-
ning ,at the N. E. Corner,
stone; thence west 96 1-2 pole
to a stone; thence S. %ail J.
H. Thompson. W. A. Thoma-
son and N. T. Greenfield line
160 poles to a stone; thence
east 92 poles with Gribbe Heir,
line to a stone: thence north
160 poles to the beginning.
less.
90 acres, more or
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
Purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
ing legal intei'est from the day
of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to ,eornply promptly with these
tem&
LOUIS LILLY,
Master C,om m las ober
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
M.4RSHALL 1/4 CIRCUIT COURT.
KENTUCKY
Bank of Birmingham, et al
Pl'ff.,
1 
vs.
P. M. Pruitt. et al. .. Deft.
IN EQUITy
By virtue of a Judgment and
Outder ' of 'Sale of the Marshall
Cifrcuit Court, rendered at the
J ne term thereof, 1939, in the
above styled cause or the sum
of $111.80. with interest from
September 5th, 1935, due H. H.
Lovett. et al: $18.00 due Bank
of Birmingham; $56.95 due
Bank of Birmirletam:: $134.25,
due Bank of Birmingham,
$389.57, due Bank of Birming-
ham, with interest, at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from
July 6, 1936, until paid, and
all cost herein: I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidil,:-r at public
buction on the 7 day of Aug-
st, 1939, at one o'clock P. M.,
z thereabouts I heing County
Court Day) upon P. credit of
Six, months the !olio sing de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
The north half of the certain
quarter section of land lying in
Marshall County. Kentucky, and
described as follows to-wit: One
quarter section of lend lying on
Bear Creek at Birmingham and
adjoining the quarter section
formerly owned by A. B King
(Kings N. E. Corner) and east
of W. W. Nialcomb's quarter
iection conveyed to G. R. Pruitt,
by Henry W. Hand, date No-
vember 15. 1892, and of record
in Deed Book No. 19. page 201.
, Also a certain tract or parcel
of land lying in Marshall Cour.-
ty Kentucky and 'described as
follows: Being the south half
of a quarter section of land ly-
ing on Bear Creek near Bir-
mingham adjoining a quarter
section owned by A. B. King his
THINK OF ii!
THIS NEW frOODRICH 
STANDARD TIRE NOW
COSTS ONLY A LITTLE
MORE THAN THE
CHEAPEST TIRES!
TVA FAMILIES INVITED TO
VIEW POSSIBILMFS IN CALVERT
Tennessee Valley A uthority employes
and their farniiies are invited to visit Cal-
vert City and See for themselves he many
advantages of this plelsrrit littleicity near
the site of the Gilbertsville Dam offers
them in the way of comfortable and eco-
nomic living.
Calvert City merchants and civic lead-
ers have been sponsoring this-page in the
Tribune-Democrat- for several weeks call-
ing the attention of newcomeid to this
section to the advantages offeied in Cal-
vert City.
Merchants in Calvert are offering the
best of quality mechandise at reasonable
prices in an effort to build good will and
keep steady patrons. Nearly every mer-
chant in Calvert City has been a part of
the community, for many years and have
helped to develop that section.
Calvert City residents were among
the first to help in the legislative fight to
push through the appropriation for the
Gilbertsville dam. For the past two years
they have been building the city with the
view of being able to render service to the
people who would be attracted to work on
the dam.
Families seeking homes near the dam
will find that living in Calvert City has
been planned. There are a number of avail-
able homesites at moderate pries and easy
terms can be arranged for those desiring
to build.
(King's) N. E. Corner. and 
ly-
ing east of the W. W. 
MaJcomb
Quarter section being the 
south
half of the same quart
er section
of which Henry W. 
Hand con-
veyed the north' hal
f to the
said G. R. Pruitt by
 deed of
date November 15, 
1892. and of
record Deed Book 
19. page
260. and of date 
February 23.
.
Except the following 
described
land: Beginning 
at Manuel
Wrights corner on 
Birmingham
-aid Benton Road: 
thence in a
Northerly direction 
with said
line to Malcomb 
creek: thence
with said creek to 
the pasture
fence, thence down 
said fence
to the corner: 
thence south to
jsaid Birmingham 
and Benton
Road; thence with 
said road to
the beginning, 
containing 50 :sc-
res ore 
or less. Also 
except
that part of the 
first above de-
scribed land lyi
ng east of Bear
Creek and north 
of Birmingham
and Benton R
oad, containing 10
scree more or
 less and said 
ex-
ceptions being the 
land convey-
ed to Callie Pr
uitt by G. ft.
Pruitt. on the 12th da
y of July
1933, and of record 
in Deed
Book 56 page 296, 
Marshall
County Court Clerk's 
office.
Or a sufficiency ther
eof to
produce the sums of money
 so
ordered to he made. For 
the
purchase price the purcha
ser
with approved security or secur
-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
• Where in the world can you match
this value! "Double-cured" for extra
toughness! New improved, huskier
tread! 100q full-floating cord!— all
for'only a little more than you'd pcy
for the cheapest tires! But act quick.
See us today about Goodricn Stand-
ard Tires for your car.
*Priceissbjecttochaiege ant itOrt notice
I/Goodrich STANDARD
PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
WANNERS'
Next to Columbia Theatre Marshall County
 Service Sta.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
BENTON 
KENTIICHY
'
big legal interest from the day
of sale until paid and having
the force apd effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to oomply promptly with these
terms.
LOUIS LILLY.
Master Commissioner
James McCue. wIlo wagered
05 that lie could Walk down-
town from hit: holaie with on-
ly his hat and shoes on. lost
his het when a traffic police-
man arrested him on a New
York steeet.
"Watch The Fords Go By"
TF you want waterproof,
'durable surfaces on prac-
tically anything in the
house, use Kurfees Grani-
toid Quick Drying Enamel.
It brushes on easily with
no "sticky pull." It smooths
out, dries quickly and
hardens readily. It leaves a
beautiful finish that cleans
as simply and easily as tile.
Kurfees Granitoid Quick
Drying Enamel is also
more economical because it
covers so thoroughly you
use much less of it. Come
in and compare.
We have new and
c•mplete color cards
on Kurt'', paints,
varnIshes, enamels.
Prima 'Trot. etc Ask
ma for your copies
Draffen Bros.
CALVERT CITY, KY
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MA littSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
' 
KENTUCKY
Genora Mordis, Compton, et a
l
Pl'ff
- 
VS.
Wile .et al   
Dert
IN EQUITY
By virtue o fa Judgme
nt and
f Sale of the 
Marshall
Court. rendered at 
theOrder
Circuit
June t rm thereof. 1
939. in the
above ptYled cause for 
the pur-
pose off division among 
the
heirs. ,and all cost herein. 
T shall
proceed to offer for ;ale 
at the
Courthlouse door in 
Benton.
Kentutiky to the highest 
bidder,
at public auction on the 
7 day
of Au*nst. 1939. at one 
o'clock.
P. M.. or thereabouts 
(being
Count' Court Day) upon a 
cred-
it of :six months the 
following
described property, to-wit:-
All of the Northwest 
Quarter
of Se4tion 31, T. 5. R. 5 E. 
Con-
tainina 160 acres, more or 
less
except all that part of same ly-
ing north and east of 
the Pa-
ducah and Aurora Public Road:
also except 65 acres off of 
the
south side of the said northw
est
quarter of Section 31 T. 5. R
.
5 E. Being the same land co
n-
veyed to W. C. Mordis by Char
-
les Jones ..by deed of date Au
g-
ust 23, 1005. and of record 
in
Deed, Book 34 page 53, Mar-
shelf County Clerk's Office. ex-
cept ;that part of same conveyed
; I.
to George G. 
Clark by a
) Cox Master Commissioner by
deed of date April
 8. 1926, am
of record in Commin
alossys
Deed Book 3, 'page 
146 of the
Marshall County Court CLNIt's
Office.
Refresh Yourself
GOHEEN'S
Calvert City, Ky
Or a sufficiency thereo
f to
produce the sums of
 money .es
ordered to be made. For t
he
purchase price the purnhasi
r
With approved secu
rity or Wats
Dies must execute Bo
nd, beer.
ing legal interest from th
e ea
of sale until paid and h
avind4
the force and effec
t of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be p
repared
to comply promptly w
ith Us
terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
master Commissioner 14
CALVERT CITY BANE
Member P. D. I. C.
RADIO
Expert Service and RePairing
MODRELL RADIO SERVICE
Calvert City, Kentucky
Why Pay Rent
When
DeSAITTEL & SOP
Can Build You a Home
!or $300 Up. All Work
and Material Guaranteed
Alfred DeSautel
ez Son,
Contractors
Calvert City, Ky.
Let Electricity Do It For You
IT IS CHEAPER
RURAL ELECTRIC SERVICE
L. A. Solomon
Calvert City Kentucky
SPECIALS
PORK and BEANS, 22 oz can. 9c; 3 for ....2 4e
24 lb Good FLOUR  65c
5 Gal KEROSENE  
45e
1 Gal VINEGAR  15c
NORMAN'S GROCERY
CALVERT CITY
SEVERAL NEW
HOMES
FOR
REN
125° Month1y1
TENNESSEE
VALLEY LAND CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
4
Ii
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mor-
gan and son Charles left
-.Sunday mortiini".- for Wheel-
ing( West Virginia, for a, vis-it with Ili-. and Mrs. C. 0.
McCoy. Mrs. McCoy is a sister
of Mrs. Morgan's. Mr. Mor-
gan will return the latter
part of this week but Mrs.
Morgan and son will remain
for a longei visit.
0. H. Ross of 'Hardin Route'
I was a 43enton business vis-
itor MondaY and while here_
subscribed • to the Tribune
Democrat &if Ihia son, W. T.
Ross Nihn is laboard the U. S.
S. Chaumont, • San Francisco.
Mr. Rosa
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Griffith
of Jellic , Tenn., arrived here
Monday in company with
their ughter, Lera, and
son, ;Pery Griffith, of Wash-
ington,' D. C., for a visit with M.
relatives and friends. The lat- Howar
ter two (plan to visit in the near
West after a brief stay here. ed to
. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Casey,
pf Phoenix, Ariz., who hay.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kanatazar for the , past ten
days left for their home Tues-
day aftfrnoon. 
.
•
Mr. and • Mrs. :16e Coulter
and min, Phillips Brooks, of
El izabeth town, arrived Sun-
day tc' -pen& a wee ic with
Mrs„ o Itees parents, Mr.
and M Curt Phillips.
Leon Freeman. of Paducah,
was a pleasant visitor in Ben-
0 and at the Tribune Demo-
"at office Tuesda‘i morning.
He has been in door health
for several months but said
he - is getting better. • i [
-
1
 
'Howard Morgan wrenched
his ankle while playing base
ball several days ago and may
be un hie to play in the en-
ton anior League series
1 Paducah Thursday,
Mrs. H. 1. Foust, returned
Monday. frotn the Illinois Cen-
tral hospital in i Paducah
‘‘. ,iere she UndeSwent a min-
or operation last \Wednesday.
She is reported getting along
nicely.
Moffit Howard. of the
b („Artove .comMunity
vert City, is report-
e ,better after an M-
ahout three
es Wilson of North-
'Dental School,, and a
of Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
ill arrive in Benton
ugust 1 for a week's.
is the so'n of the late
M. Wilson.
Jake Smith of Gilbertsville
ROute• was a visitor in Ben-
ton Iay.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Orville Chan-
dler, of J4lin, Mo., are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
(regory and Mr. and Mrs.
Rip Fiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Case
returned to Paris, Ky., Sun-
day after a visit here with
Mrs. Case's mother, Mrs. Mint
Fisher.
Mrs: NOra Compton, of Pa-
ducah, spent ' the week end
with Mrs. Dan Draffen.•
•
Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Johnson in Paducah Sunday:
Gold Bloom ice Cream Is Always Best
I „
We have your Favorite Flavors...Maybe yours is Strawberry...may-
be Chocolate. .maybe Butter Pecan. But regardless of the flavor
you'll find that GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is better through and
through. When you have that afternoon let down you'll find it .c1-
1
freshing. When you are eating out you'll find it a delight. Goldbloom
Ice Cream is wholesome and nutritious...
,t.
CREAM For Sparkling, Refreshinii nest to good-I
ness cooling this summer call for GOLDBLOOM
Fruit Ice Creams and Delicious Sodas, Sundaes and
other fountain preparations.
Milk, Cream and Butter Are Sold in Benton Grocery Stores
For Economy and Health for her family, the wise woman
serves GOLDBLOOM DAIRY PRODUCTS. They supply ev-
ery 4equired Vitamin, Protein, Carbohydrate, Fat and
Lex Henson of Benton
eiru ill ieveral days
Miss Violet Edwards as
been confined to her home
Benton Route 1 with Hindi'.
Genie Edwards of Benton -Fri
Route 1 is recovering from an Victor
illness according to Dr. L. L.
'Route 1
Washburn,
Misses Myrtie and Lois 
Clyde Pace o
community trans
Karnes, of Detroit, who are .
spending their vacations with '
nem here Friday.
their parents on Gilhertsville
Route l were visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde *sik-
er were visitors in Benton
Mrs. Alma Armstrong of
Washington,. D. C., is visiting
her parents in the county.
she was a visitor in Benton
Saturday.
I. W. Jones, of Hardin
Route 1 was a business vis-
itor in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchens and
daughter, - Mary Franei*.
spent two days of th.e pat
week in, Louisville.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Woo
of Benton Route 2
Monday. visiting in Bent
Mrs. George Clark and
Dan Ilraffen and daug ter
Betty visited in Paducah
urday.
CONSTANT REMINDER
DURING THE SUMMER--
SERVE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Mrs. E. H. Holbrook,
husband is employed by
TVA at Gilbertsville, was
,Saturday visitor in Benton.
Ferdie Lyles of Birming-
ham was, in Benton Saturday
on business.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. H. Lock-
'ett of. Calvert City Route 2
were in Benton shopping Sat-
urday.
Milburn Dexter. of Gilberts-
ville was a visitor in Benton
en Saturday.
0. E. Fisk of Benton Route
t). was a Benton business vis-
itor Saturday.
PAGE Brallt
 A-emen
Mr. Rudolpd's sister. Mrs. Mr.
lie Mathis, of Heights, *a
Past we.
Mrs. C. B. Donoho, of
Heights, was a business visite
or in Benton Monday.
Mary Jo Wyatt of Benton
Route 5 was a ,business vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
0: B. Hunt of Benton R,
was in town Monday.
Mrs. J. E: Linn of Almo
was a visitor here the first of
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. 136,Yee Tre:
.-athan were in Benton , the
mist week enroute -to their
1-ome in Hardin.. They -have,
been' living in Detroit.
Mrs. Walker Williams of
,near Dexter was in Benton
Monday.
W. C. Gentry, of Gilberts-
yule, a TVA1 employe, Was in
Benton Monday.
Mrs. P. E. Rose of Benton
Route 3 was a business vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
' Wyman Jones of Birming-
ham was in Benton Monday
Ion business.
I
,
(''ity Route 2 was in Benton 
Willie Coursey of Calvert
31onclav transacting business.
_
Mr. Ritis Gregory of De-
troit is visiting relatives and
friends in the county.
Mrs. 01 ie Mathis of
Heights was in Benton Mon-
day on business.
•
Oliver Geier, of near Brew-
ers came to Benton Monday
to transact business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snyder.
of Detroit arrived Saturday
to visit until the first of
August with Mrs. Snyder's
,arents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Solomon.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Benton
Route 5 has been illl the past
week.
Miss Minnie McNatt
Benton Route 6 was ill 811111K‘
al days the past week.
Mrs. Kittie Copeland of
Benton Route 2 is ill atilirt
home.
Pen Icy Washburn, of pin-
t o n Route 5 was a shopper in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin York
and children arrived in Mar-
shall county Sunday, July 2.
Mrs. York and children ex-
pect to stay on their farm
six or eight weeks, but Mr.
York has returned to Fern-
dale to paint and redecorate
their home in Ferndale.
Mrs. T. J. Canup, of Ben-
ton Rouet 1, was a business
visitor in Benton Itondoy
morning and while here sub.
scribed to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat for her daughter, Mrs.
'Piny York of Detroit, Mich.
Fourteen carloads of super
phosphate were spread in El-
liott county.
kMr. and Mrs. Plumly Ru-
dolph of Nashville, Tenn-(1
were visitors at the home of ,
•ir-
all-
Iley
hor
hall
•'10
All Auto Repair
Work Guaranteed to
Your Satiosfaction
Cheapest Prices in Tows
Benton, Ky.
arter the' local merchants had
built it up. They took all the
booth businesA they could- get
and finally, like the Arabs.
silently folded their tents. and
stole away.
Did you know that KRO-
GERS pay only a small part
of the taxes that are neces-
sary for local city and count,
government, far below what
your LOCAI.4 MERCHANT
Pays!
tfe . Marshall Circuit
Prince' and :Cox repr
Linn
Barnes Wins Snit
City .budge A. Pomp
es won judgment of
and court costs in h
against the mayor anc
council for back solar.
city was (represented
case by City Attorney
Cross and Judge Barn(
represented by Prince
Build now while the weather per-
mits. You'll find that Every Detail
For Your Building Plans can be ar-
ranged and one Estimate made of
the cost.
At Treas' the builder will find all
kinds of quality Building Material.
Our stocks are complete and there
are no long waits for supplies. Our
modern mill is equipped to execute
all kinds of millwork for any type
of construction.
•'PAGE 8
sow 
Urges Mowing
Pasture Weeds
An appeal or the mowing
of vreeds in pasttrres, is made
by Dr. E. N. Fergun of ,The
University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. If not
mowed, weeds may :lama./
grass, and even crowd it Ottt,,
he says, leaving bare soo,
to v'ash. If there are man*
weeds and a, big growth, it
mayo,be neeessary to rake
them after they are mowed,
in order that the 'voting grass
nay grow properly. Also. in
some parts of the state, hush-
es must be out every year. or
they will material ! injure
the grass. Dr. Feigns also
cautions against o ,grazing
Z‘f pastures, especilly When
there is insufficient rainfall.
lfr. and Mrs.. Oliver Smith
of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph English/ and. 'William
Arnold Williams of Calvert
City }sive returned to their
home after a few days visit
with the Rev. and Mrs. W.
S. Turner. of Sparta. Tenn.
,Tbey also 'visited in Nash-
'vele, Paris, Dover and the
Cumberla n d mountains.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
"SURE DID THE WORK,"
S. P. DARNALL SAID
S. P. Darnall of flenton
Route 1 said this we that
Tribune Democrat' e aasifie,1
ads "sure did the work."
Mr. Darnall inserted' a
small ad at a cost of lt1 cents
and ordered it run two week,
In all there were ,fifteen fav-
orable inquiries ahOut • the
one„..boNa. hay baler he had
,fof salel
Hundreds of other Benton
and Marshall countians are
learning that it pays to put
their advertising in t e;aiews-
paper that is read Ibr the
largest number of peóple if
they're wanting resit ts.
Mr. and Mrs. It.TE. Mc-
Waters spent •the week end
in Central City, Ky.
.1•1•IimiMmAMMA
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Duke,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duke and
Miss Kate Duke Will spend
the week end at Finchville,
Ky., as- the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. N. Duke Jr..
Miss Flora Lee Holmes of
Reidland is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Treas.
of their many big money saving values
, You'll find just whai you need in this modern
grhcery store. We inrite new comers to Benton
and Marshall county to make our store your
shopping headquarters.
/-1
,•'
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED-1
COLUMN
RATES
A
Classified Ads
Minimum Charge  •
Over six lines add 5c for
line. Count 5 average
words to the line.
Card of Thanks 
Obituaries and In Memoriain
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
nag 100 words.
2
LOOK!
FARM FOR SALE
If you want a real farm
on good graveled road in
sight of the Benton high
school with large young or-
chard well terraced, 4 room
house with fine well on back
porch, dandy large barn,
good garage and chicken
house and with excellent gar-
den spot. Also large business
lot on corner for sale. See or
write J. L. Tynes at 203 ge-
Neil Ave., Paris, Tenn. J218p.
FOR SALE: 105 acres, 2
miles north of Farmington,
Ky., on gravel road. 20 min-
ute drive to Mayfield. 2
dwelling houses, tolia
barn, stock barn, garage,
Land in good state of en
vation. 15 acres nice tim
If interested see Bud Owe
Route 2, Benton, Ky., wi
ten days, or 0. P. McCI
Mayfield, .Ky. Price 64,
half cash, balance easy t
J14A4p
FOR SALE: Good farm of
106 2-3 acres, 90 acres in cul-
tivation; 35 acres rolling
land, balanee in bottoms. 3
carloads tile in ground, 17
acres oak timber. Good build-
ings, 1-4 mile from school, one
mile from hard road U. S.
Highway 45. Good gravel to
house. Everlasting spring wa-
ter for stock. Two cisterns.
Drilling for oil 200 feet from
my line. Down 3000 feet, pros-
pects good. I am getting tld.
Want to sell. Am 10 mules
from Metropolis. Ill., at Mer-
met, on U. S. 45. E. H. Par-
ker, P. 0. Karnak, Ili, R. 1.
Jul21pd
FOR SALE: 45 acre farm.
5 room house, outbuildings. 7
miles from Paducah, Sheehan
Bridge road. 1-2 mile from
Paducah-Benton highway.
V. Blewett, Route 4, P
Ky.
FO
3
cah
J 28p
,3ALE: 24 acres land
FOR SALE: 6 room house,
bath, lights, water, front and
back porch. Located on good
street in Benton, Ky. Also 2
vacant lots next to house.
Charlie Rosa, Ben
J14-21p
FOR SALE: 400 acre Ohio
River Farm. About 12.5 acres
upland sowed to various
grasses and meadow. 100
acre valuable timber. Balance
CHARLIE & ED
Charlie: "Edgar, are you a
Democrat?"
Edgar: "Yes, Charlie. I
was for MeAdcip and Happy
(hi idler. (4 co rse tbe.e may
be some doubt among the
BriAL Democrats where I
cane from but, down here
where I think it might get
me a few subsciibera and
where the leading Democrats
high state cultivation—soil are doubtful I have to keep; -
dark rich loam, barns, 2
houses. 20 acres orchard. All
live' stock, growing; crops and
farming tools. Hard surface
roads, near Paducah, Cairo
and St. Louis 'markets. Ideal
for stock or dairy. One of the
finest farms in, McCracken
county, $15,000. Large Ga-
rage, 4000, ,for repairing
cars, storage, grocery, etc:
$2500. New 5 room brick
home with bath, $4000. My
home, 9 rooms, 2 apts., 2
baths, 3 garages, $11000.
These are real bargains.
Terms. Address 1434 Broad-
way, Paducah. J234121p
Furnished bedroom for Rent
Private Bath, hot water.•La-
quire Tribune Democrat.
WILL TRADE IN
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
From someone who wants
my Baby Grand Piano at
sacrifice. Can not be told
from new. Might eonsidier
terms. Address Box 307, Care
R SALE: Beautiful he
Place of late 1'. 0: ,Black
consisting of 26 acres of
land and 'four room house, 2
barns and other outbuildings.
Located near Hardin on the
eacm-Mugray highway. Ideal
ee for a small business.
Se S. L. Black, -R. K. Black
or . ." M. H. Wilson all of
Hardi J21r
WILDL
SALE. Located in the Mt.
Cannel Church /community
on the north side of State
highway 58. Good upland.
well terraced, limed and phos-
phated. Each 5 aere tract has
enough timber for firewood,
level and rolling land for
gardens and chicken rang'
Altogether a very attractive
home site. For further infor-
mation please write Haeckel
G. Boyd, Route 3, Pontiac.
Michigan. cow
LOT NO. 78 (Ross Acree
old Home Place) 1 1-2 block.,
from Comet Square on Main
Street for Sale. See John T.
Jones, Benton., Ky. 1 tpd
• 
Lone Oak, K. Best loco_ 
w th usgood farms listed
//,,,,,
ON 1,ii,
LAND OR SEA...This Watch Survives
/ Every Test of Strength and Accuracy I
The iii  Blue Border
Gulf Station'
ACROSS RAILROAD
-SPECIAL-
gal.Gas-1 qt. Oil $1.00
5 gal. Gas& 4t.0i1 Given Away
Free-- --Free
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
BILL GAMBLE, Mgr.
PA.1 LI VMS., Wean %oft a
tion in Lone Oak, abont 2
blocks from church. Phone
744. B. B. Hook, Paducah, Ky.
J30J1y2lchg
RIVER BOTTOM FARM
for sale 3 1-2 miles from
Sharpe and one mile from
Little Cypress. Good level
land, 2q acres in timber, good
tobacco 1 ba n and good stock1
barn, Two cisterns and extra
good well. Eight room two
story dwelling newly Omit-
ed. one' chicken house and
One fag okehonse. 78 acres of
;land. Come out and see or
write Myrtle Thurston ute
1, Calvert City, Ky. A4p
-Lahae- A"
Desitibola furn-
.7.• a; adults; 11 
modern
conveniences. 1810\Broad St.
Paducah Ky. 
ltp
We have a quant t.Y' of
for sale—,-Prices right.' Easyheve
terms—Ali sizes—We a
we have the farm you t
looking for.—Andrews Real
EstateAgency, Russellville,
Ky. Allp
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Alli-
son of Guthrie, Ky., visited
Mrs. Allison's mother. Mrs.
Laura Fergerson, and friends
here this week.
Jack E. Fisher and, A. R.
Steele. of Paducah! were
among those Isho attended
the Johnson spealing. here
Monday night. Mr. Fialier in-
! trodueed Keen Johnson.
Welded Legs
114Washarl,ps an W•16111 10
Ike Add and become on Integ-
re! port of tit* washer. No
both or rivets to losieon. The
lops will NO Immo wobbly.
Welded legs ere *sly one
of the hasty features that •
will always woke yeu #od
yoo imught a GE Washer.
E cv
TERMS
GERERAL ELECTRIE WASHERS
DAN ELEY ,JR.
GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
DISPLAY AT BRANDON'S
PHONE 10 BENTON, KY.
on 'telling them every oppor-
tunity. They Might get in-
quisitive and aek some ques-
tions that wonld make my
face red."
CIVIL SERVIdE EXAMS
The United States Civil
Service Commission has a
nouneed. open bompetitive •
aminations for: the positions
listed below.
Inspeetor, ordnance mater-
ial, $2,300 a year: and senior
$2.600; assoeia.te, $2,000; as-
sistant, $1,800; junior, $1.-
620; Ordnance Department,
War Department.
Educational and technical
onsultant in curriculum
problems, $5,600 a year, Of-
fice of Educaon.
Federal agent for home ec-
onomics education, $4,600 a
year. Office if Education.
Principal extension agricul-
trtrist, $5,600 a year, senior
eatension agriculturist. $4,600
a! year, and senior extension
home economist, $4,600 a year,
Extension Service. Depart-
ment of Agriaulture.
Forest ecoloigist, $3.800 a
ear, and principal. $5,600,
nior, $4.6001: assocciate, $3,-
a year, Forest Service.
Forest economist,- $3,800 a
y ar, and principal, $5.60Q,
s nior, $4,600; associate $3,-
assistant, $2,600 a year,
orest Service,
Assistant I industrial coun-
sellor, $2.600 a year, Federal
Prison Industries, 'Inc., De-
partment of Justice.
Engineer. $3.800 a year.
and senior, $4,600, associate,
$3,200, assistant, $2,600 a
year.
Sheriff Dumps
Booze Found In
Abandoned Car
Sheriff Jack Edwards to-
day was looking for Daniel
Watkins because he found a
bill of sale in a car in which
he also found thirty seven
gallons of moonshine, hearing
his name.
The • car was abandoned
near a local filling station
when occupants were ap-
proached by an officer when
they drove pp for gas.
The sheriff dumped thi3O.;
five gallons'
*as 
wAn i;fiptam'er whose name
oow Ilh as 
evidence.of whserri`'Y and
held two -galto_ ;
. afield, said that the
• ners 'of the automobile
happened t6 , be two youths
who he reported were named
Tidwell. ,
Upon close! inspection Sher-
iff Edwards found that two
Tidwell youths had been
lodged in . county jail here
for celebrating too much ov-
erthe Fourth of July.
The automobile is being
held. 
Dewitt Rowland, Daviess
county, has remodeled his
house. and installed a water
system and swage disposal
plant.
100 100
Farms
For Sale
Candidates For
Representative
Get Liquor Quiz
The following questionairt
was submitted by S. N. Cress-
en, chairman of the Dry For-
ces in 3farshall county, to all
candidates for Representative
in tI4 district composed of
irshall and Lyon counties.
No. 1 W91 yon vote against
- 
change e present Lo-
cal ption Yes 
No, 
No. 2.
beer containing more than
part 
t against o f
any at ptI 
you
the e
the liq or interests to force
one per cent ef alcohol on
estuitiea now dry by Local.
Option: Teo.
No. 3. Will you vote to con-
tinue the present Sunday
closing law on all' intoxicat-
ing liquors, and vote to
strengthen its enforcement.
provision? Yes.... No....
No. 4. Will you support
the dry forces of the state
in any reasonable legislation
they are backing? Yes 
No 
The eespect ive candidates
submitted answers as follows:
Charles X. Jones: No. 1,
Yoes. 4, 
Yes.
;No.2, Yes; No. 3, Yes;N
H. H. Rayburn: No. 1,
Yes; No. 2. Yes; No. 3, Yee;
No. 4, Yes.
A. E. Cross: No. 1 Yes; No.
2, yes; No. 3, yes; No. 4, yes.
A. L. Love: No. 1, no;, No.
2, yes; No. 3 yes; No. 4, yes.
Purdy Doom: No. 1, No;
No. 2, no; .No. 3, yes; No.
4, yes.
'Watch The Fords Go By"
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
All parties having daunt
against the estate of the late
*nes H. Goheen will please
file same properly proven on
qr before Monday, October 2.
Bank of Benton, Executor
James H, Goheen, pat ,
NOTICE
There will be 4 grave yard
cleaning at the Prizzen grave
yard ,July 29, 1939. Every.
er 
I
body int ested please come.
•
and bring fr sad tools
for an all day's' work—Co
mittee.
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
THURSDAY. FRIDAY
Claudette Colbert,
James Stewart 143
IT'S A WONDERFUL
WORLD
SATURDAY
Bob Raker In
GHOST TOWN RIDEEg
Also Episode No. 4 Lone
Ranger Rides Again
SUNDAY. MONDAY
Carole Lombard.
Jame Setwart In
MADE FOR EACH Ong
TUESDAY—Bargain Diy
Admission 10c, 16c
James Du.nn an.l
Rochelle Tfiudolor In
PRIDE OF THE NAVY
WE
6.000 ENEMIES
With Walter T'idpeon
Rita Johnson
•
30 ACRES: 7 1-2 mi from
Paducah on good road 4
room House, good stock barn
and outbuildin.r. Well fenced
3 acres of stramerries. Price
$2000.00. On school -bus.
City Propzrtv with small
ficl.n payment and balance
b / month. ,
We have property that is
a real good. investment. See
us before buying.
S. E. Bynum
and Son
-
LOOK YOUR BEST—
ALL BARBER WORK AND BATH—SEE
Hamilton & Thompson Barber Shop
South Side Court Square
Hot Weather Cash Specials At
HEATHS
Large Box TEA, Glass Free 
5 lb Box OAT!, 
 'r 
21b 
-Pal l'EACKERS  13c
4-5c Bars Good Toilet SOAP  15c
12 Bars Octagon Laundry SOAP  23c
10 Large Bars P & G Laundry SOAP  39e
12 lb POTATOES  19c
24 lb Fluffy &scuit FLOUR  60c
3 lbs 100 per cent Pure COFFEE
in Ye/low Bag 
JELLO  be
1 Bottle SHOE POLISH 9c
WHEAT BRAN, per 100 lb Bag  $1.15
Best BRAN with Shorts, per 100 lb bag $1.40
CORN HEARTS, 100 lb bag  $1.35
$1.952 1-2 bu CORN 
50 lb MATTRESS $4.25
9x12 RUGS
 
$2.99 and tin
Good Cane Bottom CHAIRS  85c
Nice DRESSEROBE
 
$14.95
Nice CV OTHES er,OSET  $2.45
ri,•00d Stock of Stoves Panres Living Room and
Red Room Suites, Simmons Beauty Rest Inner
Spring Mattresses Stndio Conches. Rocker and
Chairs
Carpenters Tools
Blue Grass. Diamond Edge and Simmons -
Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
"Busiest—Coolest Store In Town"
PLENTY OF ICE WATER
PHONE 104 BENTON, KY.
V.
